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Snappy Musical Gas Ration Books
Show On Program May Be Obtained
For Tuesday Night At School Bldg.

room.

feature will be an eu1arged :-:.<Jda fo1rrit~~i11, C(1uipp.e<l to take care of. ta ·tes of C\'Cl'.'~ variety.
C1ga1· a11d <·1ga1·pftc sim1ds w1ll ali'o lw prov1de·d.
The other i':>Cdion will horn'.ie a .·pacioui:, barhrr
sh p-with ten chairs for extra conYcniern·e. N •
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MAJOR A. L. DOW

Anoth<'l'

Born in Vermont in a town called
Wait's River in 1893.
mo1·c ewtJe:-:..· waitiug for a hair <·ut, ple11ty of servi('i>
Passenger Car
Attended Hebron Academy and
then
took
a
course
in
Civil
Engiill that depal'tllJPlJt llOW. .A boot lJJaek will abo UC
Owners Entitled
neering at the University of Maine. in atteudan<·c for shines.
To an "A" Book
For 12 years he worked with his
fathers' company, L. B. Dow conJu the present building the tailor .-hop will enRe'\lstration for pennanenL gaso- struction Engineers.
large> it.· spat.:e and two braucJ new llli:l<.:hine:::. will
line rationing, which goes into
Following that he became a de- b ·
ll
effect July 22. 1. Every pa•senger sign engineer for Stone and Webe lllsta e<l fo1· )>IUJb pre:-::-;iug .
Depart'l'weuh.·-four hour servir·e will llOW be avaifohJC
car owne;·. a t DO w p·If'Id·IS en t·tl
1 e d I st.er
ment. in their Hydraulic
·
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Produced in No!W York by the
ltOtPd Neg10 showman and orches-

to an "A" book. In order to obNext came a period of travel, as the adual pre::;::;iug will be done 1·ight OU the ba~ .
tain an ··A" book. make applicatior travelling contracting jobs both in ·EYen quieker :::.ery]1·c is pos:-;ihle imder presr>nt Ur'•
for a regi.-;tration blank at tbe Texas and in Florida through the
t
famous boom
R t
·
h b
rangerne11 s.
~lhool building. Bring with you your came Mechan.ical ~nu;t::;e~ fo~· t~;
Auother j11110Yaiion i::; that the Ex,·ha11ge will h •
ai..!omobile registration certificate. Bingham Dam in Bingham, Maine,
f
}'111 out the registration blank and one of the biggest dams in the open l·orn 8:00 in the mo1·11ing until at len.-t JO:OO p.
i1esent it to one of the <:le1ks on state.
lll., whid1 wHJ give ample time for eYerybod.\' to pur•
outy and an "A" book will be
Then the $42,000,000 Passama- cha:-;e thefr need ..
~uinished the applicant. 2. An "A" quoddy Project was developed and
book provides 48 coupons, each 1 MaJor Dow was named Associate
The rest of the buildiug will sell ge11eral Ille ·
c:oupon good for !our gallons which. Superintendent for the Corps of
]
i·
· ] l'
J } ·
·
I
] ·
t
basf'd on official government estl-1 Engineers. With the lack of funds C HllH IS<', 111<' lH n1g e ot 1111g, Jt'Wf' 1.\-, noYe tie:;, e ('.
mates of fifteen miles to the gallon, preventing completion of the pro-'
Lt. l{r11ry F. Brett, the offi<.:.er in diarge of tl1
would provide gasoline for driving ject his next move was to the Flood' E
}
tl
t <l t
f tl
·
·
2880 mile.~ per year. This averages Control project in Fitchburg, Mass
~ X<' rnnge, say:-;
le CXa<a e 0
le Oj)Clllllg 18 a~
four gallons per week. 3. If the "A"• After this job, he was appointed yet 11wl Pterrnill<'<l-bnt the "Ob;:;e:i;ver" will gi VP
book fails to provide sufficient ga.s City Manager of Rumford. Maine, ''OU furthrr detail:-; a:-; 1--0011 as we rer·eive thenl. JJ
fo'. occupational drh·ing, an ap- where he remained for four vears. •
i.;l!cat1on may bl' made for a supThen the Army needed his as- a]i-;O state~ that i.he word "po~tn ]1a::; bPell droppe l
1•lemental "B'' or "C'' book . The ap- 'sistance, so he organized and head- f
tl
· ]
l f
tl
fl" · 1 t'tl ·
plication blank for the "B" or "C" ed the Plant Prntection Branch of
l'Olll
IC tit C', allt
1'0111 now on 1e 0 l('Hl
l e lB
book may be obtained at the same the 1st Corps Area.
''"rlw Exdrnuge."
tm1e· that the "A" book i.s issued
MaJ·or Dow now 1s
· 111
· c h arge o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The :ipplicant should ftll out this operation and maintenence of all
•
•
appllcat1on blank as to his require· Po:;t Util.ities including the buildmtnts and ne<>ds for add1t1onal ings, strePts, water, Ji hts and sewgasolme, and turn same in to Mis,,, erage.
g '
Billuv•ton in building T-202 for Jor•
•
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tra lea~er, Noble. Sis,~e, who is a
membe1" of ~SO-Camp ..shows
Boaid, Hot .Flom Haileni is a
90-nunuLf' whu lwmd ot mu th and
~nu;;ic which boii.>l.s a cast o1 rank)Ilg colored 3wmg~ters, singers,
dancers and co:ned an,, recruited
from the,_st.age, scr~en an~ radio.
Th,, b11lhanL. pe1forn1e1s Butterbeans and Susi.> are 111 the show
and. they are trauih.L trom. the
l~ig-hme. !' man 1111d girl combmat1on,
. . thell' fast, nimb1e , comPdy
.~mgmg-dancing. a('t h s brou~ht,
down the ho !SC. 'Ve'.·y~·here the~· ve
played winch 1s pn1ct1c1dly 'ne1y
ran_kmg thPatre ln Amrnca. In adcit1on to their vane y bookmgs,

I

AER Dance at Bangor Aud1tor1um

I • • •

~~far t~'.f~~~~~~~:~~,~~t .;~~~~~!~~ ~!~~\~:1Bt~~::iE~~o~;;1;~: 1 :~~ ~~~~· ;~~~~tu~~enAd~~~~~a\ob~~~ proved

in which But erl:>eans nl o u1~<lcrtudi,•d Dooley WJlson.
Earl and France . the fle"' -footed
boy and girl ft h tip dancers, are
al o in the C'ast. Famed in HollyW•>od and the I <ling Wet coast.
theatre circuits. this coup!,. has
al 0 had tcllar billing in such
Ea:;r,ern tlleatr
as
cw York's
''Roxy,"
Harlem's "M mmy of Song." Ada
B1own IS anot.her of tlw hea<lliners
in " Hot From H rlem." Ada is a
ch racter singing of st ge and radlo I me who h
µlaved all over
the country on the big theatre
circuits and h
been ff' ured In
8

i>pplication, a "B" or "C" card will
bt. i~sued he applic;int. It will require about t1>n days for action on
npplicat.1011:; lor "B" and "C" cards.

Hats Off to Army
And Navy Committee
--~-Dow Field i.s agaln th" reripu•nt

of many fine Mticles through the
g~~erous
co-operation
of
the
CJtiz 11 " Committee for Army and
Navy Inc .. of• Boston. Throughout,
the Dav Rooms on he Post and in,
the Recr ation Hall. it will be
noticed
th,• t
additional
ftne
chrome-leathrr chairs have been
di8tributed · well a misc llaneoll.$

0utsta nd Ing s0c13 I success

Library, whkh has necessitated
building extra book-racks to accomodate these book;;. The Litrnrv
is now becomino- a p?pular spot at
Dow Field, and men on this Post
will ftnd mo.,t any kind of reading
matter desired Our hat,., off to the
IOIJ.?wing people who havehelvdto
make a so;diers' life more pleasant:
by thPir untiring efforts in obtain-I The dance at the Bangor A11d1111~ some of thr comforts now being torium Fourth of July Night fvr
PllJOYPd at Dow Fi<> Id : Mr Russell, the benefit of the Army Emer2ency
Harm~n, secretory of tllf' Citizen's' Relief fund proved the outstanding
C:0 mnuttee for Army nnd Navy; Mr.I social function of the early sumil1er
1 hMdore
John.';On;
Mr.
John season with more than 1!00 in atHeard: Mrs. i:'harles S. Lee: Mrs. tendance Senator and Mrs. Ralpn
.'\line C. Whiteside; 1st. Corp.~ Area O. Brewster and Governor and Mrs.
I ibr rian; the New England Mu:sic Sumner sewllll were present :or
Committee ot the USO and Mn the affair which brought togethf-1'
Mor timer Seabury,
the per ·mm·~I at Dow Field and

Gathering Attended by Senator and Mr~.
Brewster, Governor and Mrs. Sewall and
Other . Notables; Committee Praised for
Excellent Arrangements
Bangor citizen" for a gay h<>licl y
party.
Lieut. John P. Kelly, rn chi<.yt~e
of special services at Dow Fit>hl.
presided over the evening's fe~hv1tie~5 and introduced Senator Brew;;ter and Governor Sewall wh<.>
brought greetings to the assembly
an<l commended such social fun A. E. R. Dance
Please turn to Page 8
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sculpture. H'is creative urges is now
being translated into busts of soldiers and sketches of the boyll of
the barracks.
Pvts. James Hillier and Alfred
Gilmartin have departed from
Ordnance Armament School in
Lansing, Michigan.

THE DOW FIELD OBSERVER
To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis
Monday, July 13, 1942

Special Service
Holds Outing

News of the 38th
Aviation Squadron
We the members of the Thirty
Eighth Squadron, wish to thank
Mr. Hennesy, director of U.S.O.
Bilngor, Lt. Hurowitz, commanding
officer of the organization, and Sgt.
Randall, 1st. Sgt. for arranging,
and putting over the largest social
affair attended by this organization.
Through their kind co-operation,
and arrangements, approximately
two thirds of the organization was
able to attend.
The barrack rumor is, "I don't
want to miss the next dance given
for this outfit". The colored people
of Bangor are about the most
hospitable I have ever met
Again we thank you.
C. W. Carter

Joining forces with the Dow Field
Band, the Special Service gang
Medical
went on an outing a.t Lake EddingThe Medics went 'outdoors' in a ton last Wednesday.
News matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Dow Field
big way with a picnic last Saturday
at Lucerne Lake.
The Special Service crew played
Special Service Office is available for general release.
Sgt. Campbell ought to get into an elimination game of softball
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, Maine-the gym more often and harden up. among themselves. with the 'reguTelephone 6401 extension 328.
It is no joke having X-rays taken Jars', captained by Pvt. "Rugged
after every wrestling match.
Russ" Kennedy taking the 'IrreguColonel Geo. E. Lovell, Jr.-Commanding Officer.
Sgt. Behlier is proving to be an Jars', led by Pvt. "Genial" Bufalino,
expert at half nelson and arm locks. over the hurdles.
Major S. A. Morgan-Executive Officer.
Pvt. Walter Cuff, that hard-bit'l'hen came the piece de resistance
Lieutenant John P. Kelly-Special service Officer.
ten coal miner from Carbondale, -the game between the Band and
Pa., is now recuperating from an the S. S. Regulars.
operation.
With Sgt. George Potter on the
EDITOR
Pvt. Ray Lune does not seem to mound the Band kept the Regulars
Pvt. Paul J. Geden
be able to distinguish food. The , swinging through the air. For the
OUR SLOGAN
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
other day he took what be thou. ght first six innings, they _b~at a steady
ASST. EDITOR
Ad Finem Esto Fidelis.
was a delicious helping of lemon tempo of runs, givmg out hot
Pvt. Norman D. MacLean
Pvt. William Ruff
pudding, and a big mouthful con- ~icks that sent the Special Service A TYPICAL AMERICAN FAMILY
vinced him that mayonnaise was mto discord.
I not meant for mass consumption.
Undaunted, however, in the sevCpl. David Hamlett. a member
REPORTERS
He found it was not in very good enth inning, Pvt. Matheson of the Thirty Eighth Aviation
Pvt. William Wareing, 7th Air Base; Pvt. Robert campbell, Ordnance
taste.
.<natched a beauty, then Pvt. Burn- Squadron, now stationed at Dow
Pvt. Edwin Hill is known as the ham started to burn the ba.5es, and Field, is progressing rapidly in the
Pvt. Theodore Johns, Quartermaster; Pvt. Frank Shea, Military
Human Alarm Clock of the Medics, soon the game closed. But the Band service. Cpl. Hamlett recently com~
Police; Pvt. Herman Henault, Medical; Pvt. Clarence Carter. 38th Sq.
because he rises at the unearthly had too much of a lead, so the score pleted a course in baking at Fort
hour of four o'clock, and begins to ended-~and 18-S. S. 9.
Benning, Ga., and received a diplo~
Sgt. Robert Reusche. Finance; Sgt. Samuel Parker, Chemical; Sgt.
write letters. Maybe the early I Bat~enes _for 1'le Band: Sgt. Pot- ma to that affect.
George Potter, Band; Cpl. Jim Hollan, lOlst Cavalry.
morning lends inspiration.
ter, pitc1'.er, Pvt. DeMarco, catcher.
His brothE'r Samuel steward in
I
.
.
.
I For Special Service: Pvt. Russ Ken- the United States Navy, has been
...._____________________________, M1htary Pohce
nedy, pitcher; Pvt. P. J. Geden, in the service for the past 30 years.
The family was greatly relieved
Pvt. Leroy Woodin, a pole vaulter catcher.
of note from West Haven, Conn.,
After the game the Band organ- when news arrived that he was
manages to get in a little practice ized a jam session with Pfc. Jack somewhere in the Pacific safe end
these days by leaping the full EavE's on the sax, Sgt. Jerusavice on sound. Until a few days ag·o Samuel
length of the chow line. He held th~ t~·umpet, and Pvt. Boyagian, had not been heard of since the atthe championship of New England stnngmg along on the guitar.
tack on Pearl Harbor.
until a slight tragedy caused him
~ost. of the gang then went
The remaining three brothers are
Have any broadcasters been asking you to giYe to the to retire from sports. He broke both , swimmmg, while several of the now 1n the service. Cornelius, AlexU~O? Have the ads in newspapers been a!'kinu YOU to con- both arches jumping bail.
'Ba~d went fishing-and what a ander and Milton have been in.
.
.
"' stnng of fish! 1
ducted in th2 service within the
tnbute to the
• 0 because 1t helps ~old1ers? And have you!. Pvt. Frank Shea, '.I- former aerial·
past two months. Of the six sisters.
been wondering what the t.:50 is doing for you?
ist, oompla!ns of mact!vlty these back
five of them are employed by some
.
Of course you knov•: about that fine place, the uSO hou~e ~:r~· :i~ ::;~so~a:~:i:e:;!a~ :i~~ news."we C!ln ~E't the latest "hot divi~i~n of the defense program
.m Bangor, because you have probably been to one of their cuit where his routine called for
Durinli! their adventures, Cpl.
Their mot.her, l\4,J:s. Marl~ Hi;,mweekl} dance,,, or had a good time al one of their nigh th 104 shows a day. With a Ubangi iiihatrles Moo~e got so enthusiastw l~t~~518 N .~t 11 _st. ~i P I1· ad
• girl as a partner Shea hanging by
a he alm<>!!t fell out of a boat- s a
upon m ervicw,
am pr?u
program~.
his heels !rom ;, slack' wire, would I at lea.st he did man11ge to brPak an to ~ the mo~~er of a. typiool
But the USO is helping Dow Field in lots of other ways. catch his partner by the lower lip I oa~
.
American familv
Go to the 7th
ir Base Day Room, or the Quartermaster's with his teeth-after she had exefc. Damon has added a stripe to
Training Hikes
Day Room, or the Recreation 1fall, and sit in . ome of heir cuted a triple somersault. He claims step up to 0the Corporal bracket.
this collossal feat was performed
A couple ~ ~ood skates were se<>n F
J)
Fi Id
new chrome steel chairs. They came to us through an affili- upon
the arrival and departure of the . other mght: Sgt. L11l1Pstrand
Or
OW
e
ate of the (:_ 0-the Citizens Committee for the Anny and each ferry
~uttmg capers on the rollE'r .)Par.
m?s, and Pfc. "Ed"' Skeffington
Capt. Mitchell has announced
Navv, Inc., of Boston. Lots of the hooks YOU read in the
Pvt. Tom Shanley of New Haven, skillfully maneuvering the shoP.plans for a series of training hikes
Bas~ Library, the tables you write on, the- magazines you Conn., has moved so often he has wheels.
to be held every Monday and
read there, come from the same generous group of people. developed a cynical attitude. At roll
call each mornlng he falls out lOlst Cavalry
Thursday. These hikes are designed
And the picture,, that will soon be put up in public rooms
burdened with foot locker, matA CORRECTION
to toug_hen up the men,_ and each
around the Ba. e are from another affiliate of the CSO, the tress barracks oags etc Tom cl!lims
L t
man will be equipped with a rifle.
to h~ve the knack.of being able to
as t wfeek we stated that the The hikes will ~ about five miles
Citizen Committee of • re\\ York City.
masco o the lOlst
· wi"th , ..'" n d w1·11 inc
· 1 d
d
· Cavalry was a .to bC'gin
u e roa
\\hen you hear Hot from Harlem, on the fourteenth in write a letter home while thus bur- glas bi d b t
s r ' u now we have found walking and cross coun. try hiking
the error of our
wa
It
ti
t
the Recreation Hall, you "ill be enjo; ing a "Camp • how"'- d Pne d .
. .
ys.
seems ia
Complete details wlll be an-•
an<l a Camp Show is just one more activity paid for hy the Quartermaster
~e wetre m 15 mformE'd as to the nounced in the daily bulletin.
a 1 s ory, so we are makrng u
USO.
The Quartermaster boys think fresh start.
They haYe done great thin,~·s for us, and are going to that Pvt. Anthony "Red" Spada is
The lOlst Cavalry were looking tells us that it's all due to lns
tops in bowling. and '·Red'" would for a ma cot, and advertised for a fathers' t.eachtng.
do till more. Ci\·ilians are intere,,ted in you.
like to challenge anyone on the Livi' Falco~ to be their ir15piration.
A systc·m of their own was ( e·
base. He fimshed fourth In liH' Thf'y r~ceived .five offers through veloped and pas ed down the line.
including the old favorite. Deep m Hearst Tournament ln Boston last the ad m their search, :ind finally John was a profr ionnl instruccor
the Heart of Texas. Boy, oh, boy!!! year.
accepted the offer from Humphrey in the finger slinging touch in t11e
Sixteen mE'n were asked to go on This .:band sure sounds sweet, and
The boys down at Uie base garage Bogart. The Jive bird is now a living Green Tree Cadl't corps. in P'tt.<i~
a picmc sponsored by the Grace our hats are off to Warrant Offi- are pretty proud of the new ad- symbol of thE' regimental in ignia. burg. Hf\'R now jug~ling files in t.'111
Methodist church Friday night. cer Clapper.
ditions to their !orces. Lady. Sgt. We hope thiit straight us that 7th A. B. orderly room.
Sgt. Jimmy Asmandis of the mess William o. Davidson's black 1 nd out.
we saw him handling a pencil
There was plenty of good food and hall always keeping a weather eye white setter, presented the bo~;:;
Pvt. Charles HosengarLcn is a with a light flnger d touch and
entertamment. The lucky fello·vs open to SPE'ed service in the chow with :;even pups sometime Thurs- jockey of international reputation, t.bought we were going to havr a
ere Sgts. Frank Pawlowski, David line. He"s right on the job to keep day night. The pup and theH" and at one timP. was riding for demonstration but he probably
Flanigan, Emery Quimby, Steve "em moving.
mother have been moved mto tile Bing Crosby. He ha..<; toured all over needs better equipment.
Shebb), Cpls. Lawrence Doss and 1 s. Sgt. Petrie, in charge of the 'office and Lady, due to the m- this country, and has gone to
CU!ton McCauley, Pfc's Stanley Supply Room, out at Poli h picnic creased responsibilities, now has a South Amerir-a with thr f1unous
Poloski, John LaMond, and Pvts. at Pushaw Lake, trying to talk whole corner to her•elf. Lady ai- crooner.
Louis Licurgo, Bob Speelman. Al- Polish with the gals-but his so 1th- ready has ten months' . ervir.e. an<l
Pvt. Rosengart.en"s Ren nt1onal
fred Mansour, Don Sullivan, Hu- ern accent makes it .sound 111.'.e it ls exp cte<i that her oftsprillg riding has brought him to the top,
bert Overall, Larry Sanders, Alfred double talk.
w!ll ake thPir places in th" rank and he has ricl<l n many famou.
Brun, and John Raffa.
1st Sgt. Pawlowski s n with a as soon a11 they become of gP.
hors , incltKlmg
S<:a
13 scuit,
Pvt. Len stevens of :i.;pecial serv- mysterious picture of a very pretty
Who-the boys ~ant to know- Aneroid, and Ju<ly o·Grndy. His
See. noted eaUng at g~neral mess girl-Who is she, Sergeant??
gave Pvt. Frank Miich1>ssy a cti:nr biggest tln1ll was wh n hP n~d
the other day. wm wonders never
The blackout caught Sgt. Fla11- in T- 209 the other momln<"?
out S a Biscuit while ndmg
cease-the Pilot's Grill has been his nigan dashing around in his shorts.
Pvt. Bill Linnane hns Just re- Aneroid m the seventy-l1ve hun//(J
tegular haunt. Upon being asked He was jl1St going to bed when t.lie turned from an emergency rur· dred dollar San Antonio Hand if he was sick:, he replied: '"Yes, fi- blackout began-it's a good thmg lough. We oITer him our sympathies cap. Sea Biscuit tr! d to close m,
tiancially."
it was dark, or maybe we wo 1Jd and our condolencei;.
but Jockey R.06<'ngarten adroitly
The Dow Field Band serendaded see the sergeant blushing.
Our congratulations are extended k pt the lead In<'~ded Jn hi. tritbe boys over at T-6 Thursday aftPopular Cpl. Russell
Oleson to Lt. Harden. our new Ammunl- umphs are five r cc at Rockmg•rnoon.
Th"'·'
played several tunes should be used to handling big hon Officer, who was married three ham
Park,
in which hP s brought
~
CJ
h
fi
k
' jobs--he used to be a truck driver.
ome
ve w nnen1. At
po ane,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -weeks ago. We are a bit tardy but Wash., he has alw brought home
Ordnance
'tis better late than n,.ver.
five win111·rs in a day.
MWhere Old Friend JI-feet"
Chemical
Pvt. Nunzio D!Millo of the 400th
Al o In the top tllght cl
of
THE
ls exhibiting the sculpture that he
La.st
·eek our rep0rts from jockeys is Cpl. I. Johnson, who
has created in his spare time.
Chemical were conspicuous by their rode for Mrs Dod •e Sloan . He
P\'t. DiMillo is an expert wood- absence-the v•hole grf)Up w nt on has nlso r dden n such tamous
carv r, having studied in Europe. maneuvers and now tha~ they
ra.oes as 'I he Wi h rs and Sama
In civilian hfe he has had numerAnita Handicap.
ous exhibitions of beautiful rehHot Hamburgers
gious pieces.
In addi ion to b• mg a p<X;l () 011 ll
Using the clay from Dow Field
!Jud
his
po<'m
Pl
where
m
tl
Hot Dogs
Dining Room
he has modeled a t>cauutul head of
l...'-Suei, Pfc ,J Jhn Lamond is al o a
Christ.
Ale and Beer
champ bavm tv. ir1• r
rn fact he
Cocktail Lounge
He came from Itnly m 1931 where
come.5 from a who! tamily or proHorace W. Chapman, Prop.
On D.caught
he was highly regarded as a wood
f ional d1 m1 mnj<Jr . H1 Dad
craftsman and cabinE't make.r:, an
3CI Hammond
1?4
aln llt.
.Bangor
I er and br h r re all expntls
Po. t OfYkr. q.
smc,. that time he has turned to
t the
lck wl ting art
nct h
Pubhshed by the Bangor Publishing Company, a civilian enterprise,
in the interests of the personnel of Dow Field.
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Analysis Of
Handwriting
By Bill Ruff
An officer who had just received ordinary mail any more and that
bis wings and commission at an all they had to have on ~1e enadvanced flying school ran into velope was the word "free." And
some difficult ground tactics.
so this guy grins very happily,
Momentarily forgetting the new takes out his pen and writes over
gold bars on his shoulder the the three-cent ~tamp on his letter:
Lieutenant approached a group of "FREE".
recruits in his usual easy manner.
one of the soldiers had been
A new space-saving device. known
studying his handbok, and, on as V-mail is now in o~rat.10n besighting the approaching lieu- I tween the U. S. Army umts m Engtenant, remembernd the ruling land, Northern Ireland and the
which said that in such a case one United States.
of the group should call the others
Under this service. letters ~re
to attention.
first dispatched to a central station
.
. h th
where they are censored and then
The recruit wit
e new1y ~c- hoto raphed on small rolls of
quired knowledge promptly d1ew P . . g
1
in a deep breath of air and be!- , mAici ofi .m. t thei·r destination the
rnvmg
a
Iowe d·· "Atte n t·10n.'"
.
.
. . film rolls
are developed, , and
The group of recruits, ears v1- micro
.
. _ nt b regular
bra.ting from the blast, promptly photostatic copie" se
Y
snapped to attention
looking mail service to the addressee.
'
D
t
·1
e
now
bemg
worked
around to see whe ·e the officer was.
e ai s a~ .
f
. t outd
1 o an
.
t
d
for
transm1ss1on
o
V-ma1
They found him. He was s an d f .
.
ther
.
t
I
k'
f
r
from
U
S.
arme
orces
m o
ing a t a tten t ion oo- oo mg o 1
.
· th
.. --!
this mysterious officer whom he pai ts of
e woi ·
had forgotten was himself.
- - - . -.Th~ rules of. m1lltary. etiquette
"A guy came rambling into the c.ontamed no pitfalls foi oP.e enpost message center with a stamµed llstee.
·
steppm
· g into the office of the
envelope.
Somebody told him that
u s like him in uniform d 'dn't battery commander, he snapped
~a~·e to use postage stamps I on smartly
to attention, saluted, and
stood silent.
"What do you say?" inquired the
officer hoping to refresh the newcomer:s mind on military courtesy.
1
•
"N~; much,,''.' cam~,,the calm reply. Whadd Ja say·

I

Tribute to Pvt. Paul J. Geden

I

Ci
6:00
T'

R.W.B-Shows plenty of energy, 1
but the energy is n?t well directed.
You do your jobs with a fine ftourish, but there is no carry over;
your energy gives out quickly. You 1
are mentally alert, more developed
intellectually than most people of
your age, but you think too :-vell
of yourself. You are self-conscious
' to an extraordinary degree, and so
inconsiderate of ot~er peop1e. y ou
PAt.:L J. GEDEN, Editor
do not like to mix with others.
f
Considerable fortitude .
I Private Paul J. Geden hails from Dorchester, Mass. He was ormer1y
/ G J ·Your
handwriting
shows are director of the William B. Nevin Co. of Newton Centre, Mass., and
· ··
.
considerable
energy, and determmaalso assistant art director of the Doremus Advertising Agency. In ad1
.
.
·ed
You
.
tion, but you a1e worn ·
dition to this he was assistant advertising manager of the B. & M. Ra1l·th"m k 0f three subjects at once
. ' and road Co. where he won the award for the best and cleverest advertisenever concentrate on one JOb. You
'
..
.
, .
are considerate of other people, not men ts of the year and he was also wntten up m Readers Digest.
too neat, not extravagant .. ~et
our hats are off to Pvt. Paul J. Geden, editor of this paper-and a
Y?u:self go more; you are a bit m- 1 swell fellow and soldier.
h1bited now.
.
·--------------------------------,
MD
I
· .-A two-faced man • either
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, o~ somebody who merely wants to.1mt•pr:s~
the world. Young, u~s?phis ica e
trying to appear sophisticated . Exceedingly nervous. with considerable
energy you do not put to good acThrough the Special Service Office, men of Dow Field are often inco~~! about the rest of you fellows I vited to participate at social functions as guests of civic organizations
getting in on this? Anybody can in and around Bangor. Included in these invitations are such activities
ge t an ana1Ysis · Send them to Pvt. as dances picnics parties and guests at luncheons. In order that the
Bill Ruff at T-6.
j Special Service
'
'
OY JRg
Office
may' have a roster of men to call upon for such
By PVT. BILL WAREING
/ Fellows at Green Lake, the fish 1 occasions, the Dow Field Observer is ottering the following space to be
-----were biting so egerly that a thlr- 1 filled out by any soldier of the Post who is interested in placing his
<From The Army TlmPsi
Speak of embarrasing mom•mts- - teen-inch bass leaped right ... '1:tt~ ' name on the roster. There is absolutely no obligation involved, and in
·
+h their rowboat and begged for .,a1 · j
There lS no longer any 1 P. M Cpl. Clifton McCauley was on • .e
We were glancing over bi>Ck such cases mvolving transportation, this problem is also solved by the
In the U. S. Army-it's 13 o'clock.
train to Wa.shington durm~ hi:; copies of the Dow Field D'll'.Y &SO. The tollowing blank :torm may be filled out and sent or brought
Th.- 24-hour clock system went recent furlough when he decided ; 0 Bulletins a day or two ago :rna it 1in to th~ Special Service Office, Room 11, Headquarters Building. T-1.
lnt.o effect July 1 at 4 A. M. Green- send ahead a telegram to . h s struck us how generous and bO!>Wich Civil Time for all official parents. "Would the conducloi . be pitible the citizens of Bangor have
Army messages dispatches orders kind enough to do it for tum. been, and are, to the post personnrl.
and rrports.
'
'
P.lease?" Of course he would. r;,~- "Twelve soldiers are invited t.h!s NAME ...••.........•................. RANK . · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · ·
Tlrn; means that you don't stop llghted. McCauley, as the st Y week to the home of Mrs. Jones for
counting at 12:00 noon. You carry goes, gave him the message l~e a dinner,' or "The Bangor Rifle anc ORGANIZATION ..•.•................ BARRACKS ......•. ········
the hours out to 24 making 1 P. M. wished to :;end. and then har·d.d Gun club is asking eight soldiers to
13 o'clock, 2 P. M. l4 o'clock and 50 him a dollar bill. A few .m1m.tes its weekly luncheon," and so. 011 , SERIAL NO .......................... ORDERLY ROOM · . . .. ·. · · ·
on to midnight, which Is 24 lat~r lh.e condur.Lor retu:ned. to through a long list. These kmdCOMMANDING OFFICER . . ................ . ........ . ...... · ....•• ·
o'clock.
Potify him that the teleg1 am had nesses are signs of true democri;-::y;
A four-digit system will be used g?ne off. He made a motion to .~!'If'. let's never abuse the privilige5 that
DUTIES ON POST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · .. ·
to indic11te the time by hours and him back his ~hanite, bu.t M7,cacile." these gracious people are extcnd:r.g
minut.es. The hour will be indicated interrupted V1;th a smile- T11at s to us.
lST SGT. IN CHARGE ........................... PHONE . ......... .
by the first two digits, the minutes quite allrigh~." he said, gestunng
Passing i>y an open Chapel
aftrr the hour by •the last two casually, "Quit~ allrlght! keep it old window last Saturday we hcara
diipts. Thus half past one IP. M.l chap."-But the conductor pro- what sounded like the "sweet con- 1 <Tear out and PRINT information as requested above and submit to
will be written 1330 twelve noon tested and pre:;sed it back into i\dc- cord" of a chamber music enseml·le.
Special service Office, Room 11, Bldg. T-1.)
will be 1200, 6 :25 A. M. will be 0625. Cauley's he.>itating palm. he too Investigation proved our ears tf. be
The date ma:y be included with smiling. Perhaps it was ber''.use correct, for there, sitting in a fight
the hour In either of two ways. Two :ll .. re was only a penn,· Jen fr;:>ni little circle before the altar strps
extra digits may hdicate the day of thP dollar.
were. three strii;ig players and a.n one volunteered, he would have to
th month. The sixth day of the
Pvt. Richard Turcotte has bren oboe1st rhapsod1zmg on a Tch~u- solicit the willing hands of t\':o or
month at 12:30 P. M. may be writ- m3.king a name for hlmse:i ~u:,r,t:;• kowsky quarlr-l. Pfc. M. Lev1ne 1 three nurses who happened to tJe
trn as 061230. If you wist. to men- as a samr>ag construction expert explained. later that the gr oup Lad seated in tl;e front pew. At ~h 15
1
tion th!' name of the month for nr0und lhe base. Mentioning the formed w1thm the past wee.c
on .he precise moment however Father
ext.. clarity, w1itc it 1230. July 6, precise numb·~r of shelters he i1a.; basis of a mutu~l !o?dness tor Carmody spied Michael si.tting oft
1942.
sm~e,·vi•ed would of cow·sp be t~!Joo, chamber wotk: n is entrrely volun
.. - in a corner vith a glint of willingAll me sages from and to the War thr.u~h y,..•rhap.s we could ~1P;1tio11 t
d 11 -hen· practice is dr 1e
DPpartment, Navy Department, and that to date, with his crews, h"' has ary an a· •
-' I ness in his eye and figured that
during their spare . time. . -r;:e · Mike wanted to help, but was toD
armed forces of allied nations will r·facec: in position enour,!1 sa:.J- oboeist that we. me.ntloned is ~.c. I bashful to speak up, so he saiC:
~avP <?reen~ich Ci.vll Time men- bags to apnroach a figure that "' r..eo vmer, .subSt1tutmg for 1st v10- "Michael, do you think that wouiC:
tionE'd m their hcadmgs. Greenwich 1 slightly over fifteen
t.h.'!.!S3.'"ld. 1111 c 1 B
Ii
lays the Sf'C.)I d
I
Tune will be used in the headings Fifteen thot•.sand ! Curiouslv prom·.
P · tsce.g a P
·; • · be a good idea?" At this point,
f
Levme, the V!Ola, ~nd Cpl. K eth Michael rose to his feet and politt:ly
o messages between posts not hav- pted us to find out how hle;l1 a pile Hoffman is the celllst.
~g a common time. In these head- containing har many woi,ld rea:h;
At various times, during what we confi~ed that, th~ugh he had n~
mgs Greenwich Time will be fol- and giving eact ba~ a thic'.cae~s of so indefi:iitely call the "dur"lt1on," experience .at ~he Job, he would be
lowed by the letter Z. For example, say, slx lnd11;S (Which is approxi- it will be necessary, in order to glad to assist m any way he could.
1506302 means 6:30 a. m. on the mately whRt they are whe!l pre&~l-'d conserve rubber. gasoline, etc., etc.,
15th day of the month, Greenwich out with the weight of ·)tters on for those of us who are lu~~Y Thanks to Mr Jordan
Civil Time.
.
top of them), and constd~'"mg eac.n enough to even have a car to palc.1
•
Test: what time and on what to be half a foot we see th:i~ pile- up some of their heretofore worth.
'1
The cooling refreshment of
day wm you report for drill if the which by now h~ become a moun- less inner-tubes. Should any ol
our taste-thrilling sodas is
top-kick tell<; you to be at the upper tain-towe·5 to a h~ight ':lf seven our personnel desire an expeditious
The "Observer" W!Shes to express I
as welcome as a breeze
dnll field at "190225Z sharp!" An- thousand and five houndred feet, or job of '·patchin," we suggest you its sincerest thanks to Mr. Fred
from the North. Order your
swPr : at 2:25 in the morning on the a mile and a I'.alf high. Turr.ottP contact Michael M. Joseph at Bar- J?rdan for his whole-hearted sup19th of cour.~e-Greenwich Time.
spent five years at Harvard a:; a racks 221 for prompt (?l, efficient
favorite flayor today and
student of modern languagrs, C??J service. It seems that M1ke port of the paper and his generous
drown the heat in its frostymajoring in French and Spanlr,h. was on duty at the Motoc Pool and assistance in the use of the facil 1
cold depths.
Pvts. Bill Spencer and Vi11c;:11t was "detailed" to patch a leak in ities of the Bangor News.
Duff tell us that the sw1mmmg- ts the inner-tube of a tire that wns
We are e'ler grateful for hi.$
1unu:mally good at P eter. on L~h.e. inclined to oe "fiat on the bottom." public spirited enthusiasm, and
Tney have: been there twicf>. l\; 5 After struggling for two or three
A bout sixteen miles down the ir tcr- hours, Mike finally got the tire otr hope we can continue to meet his
1 state highway number 1, and can the rim and the inner-tube out. approval.
be reached by bu .
Much to his surprise and chagrin,
One of those tough jobs i" th" Ol'e he couldn't find a hole in the tube
held by Sgt. David I. F1a11!1>a11; to patch, so he struggled valiantly
duty sergNint for alt of lhe a!iSigned !or another three or four hours ar.d
men in the 7til. We watched !um got the whole thing assemhled
scuttling around a few days qgo in (without any pieces left over> and
search of ten men for an emrrgency called it a d11y. In view of what ,
detail. and we had to admire Li; we have just told you, we belien
-efficiency and especlally hi tact. you will w1derstand our moth•.. in
Flanigan-for which the boy_ are suggesting Micha€'! for any such
thankful-is not a chicken s.·r- jobs you may rave-or do you?'!'!?'!
24 Central St.
g"ant, havin:; rather smool 11 and
Not to be repetitious, but Private
diplomatic m · thod.>, he
"m, to Jo eph serm" to be a jack-ot-all- '
BEER AND ALE
1
have the faculty of is~dn~ t H' bor trades.
Wht'n Father Carmocy
lo work, with none f th t uune• - called for volunteen; to a.'ls!r,t m
sary Sunon L""ree.
serving Mass, he was mE't with an
W s it Capt N Ison who told overwhelming silen, on the pi.rt ot
POST OFFICE SQ.
BANGOR
LIGHT LUNCHES
S t. Frank Pawlow ki th t, on this the congreg tlon A a last resvrt,
w e •· fi hing tnp w1th Cl plain he mused r ther loudly that If no . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
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Fifteen Causes Of Flying Accidents
Pilot Error 75 Per Cent Responsible

The Man in The Glass

1

1

Fifteen of the most frequent
8. Running completely out of
cause> of flying accidents have been gas on one tank. with consequent
ieleased by Colonel Samuel R . Har- engine stoppage.
Iis, AAF director of flying safety,
9. Getting lost because of imfollowing a study of accident reports proper preparation for the .ftightove1 the past several years.
maps, etcetera.
lt is .;.ignificant that all of these
10. Running into obstacle due
causes are directly attributable to to low flying.
pilot error, which in itself is re- 1 ll. Getting
lost
because
of
sp<;.nsible for 75 per cent of all ac- failure to c<?nstantly _chec_k position.
cidE·nts.
12. Levelmg off high m landmg
The most frequ. ent causes out-,-resulting, generally, in stalling
lmt d are :
and falling off on a wing.
J. Inattention in landing, allow13. Failur'l to go around again
mg ailplane to get out of control.
jwhen over-shooting.
(1) What famous S-ODI:" of the I
2 Over-i;hooting a field be14. Taxiing into other airplanes, South dudng the Civil ~ ar was I
u use of coming in too high or too etcetera, due w carelessness.
t:-1st
15. Running inoo bad weather. NOT written by a Southerner?
1
3 Stretching a glide, resulting due to failure to check the weather
(2) Over what Fort did the
m los~ of .ftyin~ speed and probable closely before the flight.
authoi· of "The Star Spangled '
si -inning.
To combat such carelessness a Banner" see the flag still waving? I
4. Taking off down wind.
widespread campaign ?f education\ (3) What song of the Revolu5 Taking off before the engine is in progress am~:mg ai_r force per- iionary War was wriiien by a Brit- '
J< p1operly. warmed up.
1sonnel to emphasize ,ftym_g safety.. ish army surgeon?
6 Makmg steep turns close to
Such slogans as "Accidents Aid\ (4) Whai Atnerican composer
tne !!1ound
the Axis" and "Be Brave-When It born in Pittsburgh on July 41h,
7 Performing acrobatics at too '1Counts" will soon appear on posters 11826. wrote .My Old Ken(u('ky
lu an altitude.
at all fields and air bases.
Horne?
1
\
(5) \Vhat woman wrote the "ords
1of the "Battle Hymn of the Repurli1· to fit an old hymn melody. 1

I
I

,ena eReceives Nominations F r I
romotion From The White o se

When you get whai you want in your 1'nuggle for :-elf
And the world makes you king for a day,
Just go to a mino1 and look at your.;.elf.
And see what that man has to say.
For it isn't your father or mother or wife
Who judgment upon you must pass:
The fellow; whose verdict counts most in your life
h the one staring back from the glas~.
He"s the fellow to please,
For he's with you clear
And you've passed your
If the man in the glass

never mind all the 1est
up to the end,
most dangerous, difficult test
is your friend.

You mav be iike Jack Horner and chisel a plum
And think you're a wonderful guy,
But the man in the glass says you're only a bum
If you can·t look him strai11ht in the eye.
You may fool the whole world down the pathway of years
And get pats on the back as you pass,
But vour final reward will be heartache and tt-ars
If ·you·ve cheated the man in the glal>s.

Presentation
!The Arm ir Corps
Of The c0Iors
At A. E. R. Dance I
•

I

'Oftiual song!

Oft we go into the wild blue ~·onder,
Climbing high in10 the sun;
Here they come zooming t.-0 me<'t
our thundn.
Solemn and Striking
AL ·em boy~ give· ·er \.lie gun!
Down we diYe spouting our ftame
Ceremony at Bangor
from Ulldtr,
A u d•t
·
S
t
d
Off with one helluva roar!
1 ormm
a ur ay We live in flame or go down in
flame:
In 11 solemn and ~t-riking f'"re- Nolhing'll stop tlit' Army Air Corps!
mom· th<· presentation of the colors
CHORUS

Answers on Page 7

was graduated from Miami Univer-1
~ity, Ohio, in 1917. He was comm1ssioned a Second Lieulenant of Infantry in the Regular Arm) on OcI h<- \\"liite I Jousc has illlll(HlllCed that the ~<..nalt: ha~ tobe1: 26, 1917. During the World
rt•.t iucd in1111 the Pre~ident the iol1011 in,~ n11n1inatio11s f(Jr War he served with the 58th Jntt ,,1p••rar_, pr"m()tion:
jfantr) in the Aisne-Marne, r~e
'Io he Lieutenant Ceneral (temporar.' l . • \rnl\ oi the Veslc Sector. the Toul Sector. the St.
l ml( d ~tales: ~[ ajor ( :eneral Dll·ight I). Li~enli<•\\ er. Mihiel Offensiv_e, and the Meuse-I
AJ 1'· .
·
1Aigonne Offensne. He was aw aided
ri n 1{"11C.
<lll 'd •
1 the Silver Star Jor gallantry Bl ;,c·
.
,
.
'I 0 he .\faj(Jr Ceneral (temporar_: ). •\rm_: oi the L-nited tion.
took the spotl:ght al the A. E. R Here!' a T<>h~L to tht' host. of those
·
·
(.J('llCra I 'l'l ]()Illa-; 'l' . IT (lll( I_:. \\··a\lgl,
I
c Oone
I
I H UII I.~
· · ,a gia
· duate
on the 4th •
.._,t;<ft,;
<
0 f th~~, D•nce
n
.
swho
,. lO\"t' the vastness of the
l h1g·ad1er
1\1 11
.
•
!Infantry School, the Command and
Tht: rit.11al lwgan \\ith tlie tolor
,k~'.
' ' ;·~lll.t.
.
.
•
•
General staff School and the AimY
.
..
.
.
.
.. To a ll"IC'nd W( will send a rnl'~•age
Io J.e Brigadier ( ,ct1eral,., ( tentporar~ ) . . rm," id. the War College. His post war •ervice gun1d ftank111g the colo1 be.11e:s.
of hi' b10thC'r mr·n who fir.
1
Unit ul ::-, tat e' : Co_l()t1 cl s Jul) 11 1_.~. I f u 11. [ n I ant r:.' < '.re· en held . included a tour .<?f d~ity at Schofield J '111ey 111arched from t.hl' baek _of
dri11k . to t llose who p,a ve t hC'lr
01.11 : i\lhert C. \\ edc111c' er, T11ta11tn. Omaha, . l'h1a,ka.
Barracks, Hawan, with the 21st In- liflll, and down the te11te1-l'.om111r:
all of old,
1 fantr:v. Rnd _duty at the U11iv.ersity'to a l"rnll 011 the floor f:t!"ing the Tlwn clo,,n., we rt1~1r to score t.he
GENERAL EISENHOWER
jl941. .
.
.
.
.
, .
.
.
General Eisenho\\er \\a n11med of Wisconsm and at Lomsiana 5111 e. The N:<tional Colors. <:Hr- 1
1.alnbow;. pot o! gold.
Gcr.eral
Eisenho\\ e1.
I ecently assistant chief of staff, War Plan~ I State
Uni\"ersitv as Profe. soi oJ ' . g
.
,
.
.
A To11st to the host of ml'n we
11
1,. med commander of United States Division (now Operations ~iYisi.·n 1, Militiuy Sdence and Tactics. AHer, ned by Sgt. 1:a,·1d. R. _F1;.nig_a ,
e
boast. I ht Anny Air Cot p.'i.

I

I

I

I

I

'.Jl" /We

"f,'

I

H.He< iI1 the European theater, was War Department geneial 0 Pft on his graduation trom the Arm_, W!ir then b1 ough. !OJ~ a1 d. c:ii 1H d 1p
2
u 1 n in Tyler. Texas, on October February 16. 1942. and on March College in 1938 ColonPI Hull wa~ the ~tAirs awl ont<> the st age, at·d Minds of rn<:n la. liiolled a era ti or
l4 JH•O. He w;as graduated from 27. 1942, was promoted to the ten1 - a.-si~ned as instructor at thl' Com- iii. erl!·d in a floor stanrl. Aft<:r t;,1-; j
thtmo<·r.
the United States Military Acad- porarv grade of maJor genei a 1· 1 n
d
d G
I "'t tr s h 00 J
d1
s t "t · I
t-m
iu Juue, 19lfi, and commis- April.he was given a field command ~an ~n . , enera ~ ·~. c
an ceremony t!JP Sgt. sfpppPd b<i<'k :111d
en 1_ high 11!0 1~<. blue:
.;< ne<l a second lieutenant of In- which he held until the time of m Febi uai ~' 1941 · he Jome<;! th!'> VII tTbply saluted.
H<1ncls oJ lnl'Jt bl,isted the world
4
h ntn
A Wo1ld War tank officer his appointment to his prt:sent post. Army Corps as Supply Offlcei · G- .
In ·the me1<11timr, l:Olor bte: n·r
R'iUtidf•i_-:
Gene; al Eisenhower, w•hi!e comGENERAL HANDY
I I? Novenibo: _that year. he_ wa.'i ~;'- Sg1. Eme1 :v Qt:imby c·ro!ised 10 Lile How lh!) 11 " d God only kllf'''. !
.'.1gned to W.11 Plans D1v1s1011 Wat . ht hand side of t.hc: staoe mtti Souls ol mn1 ciH·;nnt1 1g of skii·s t<i
J[Jandl·ng officei· of the Tank Coi·p
General Handy was born at D
·t
t G
· I St 8 tr
d 111
· Ilg
·
· "
.
.
trnining center in 1918 at Camp
·
·
·
h
cpai men
eneia
• an
th
Universitv of Maine ban;ter.
conqun
1 M
Colt GetP·sburg Pennsvlvania was Sprmg City, Tennesseed. ort l tare
April, 1942 · he was given :in umm- Up the ste~s ·he mnrched and rn- Ga,·e us winf<.' t'lf'r to soRr.
,
.' .
:•
• .
11, 1892. He was gra ua ec
rom notmC"d ns,ignment
·
·'
Wiil
·
· b I · · I '-· '-~warded the D1stmgu1shed Service Virginia Military Jn.stitute in 1914.
'· ·
·
i.ert.ed the emblem 111 the flag t~i.cf
1 ·'<out.~
e 01 e ;,nc .,.,m,,.-r:o;
Medal for '"unusual zeal, loresight.1 and was commissioned a liecond
COLONEL WEDEMEYER
on the right sidP. or the stage He
~_<do~·~.
Pn<I marked administ.rative ability lieutenant of Field Artillery on
Colonel Wedemeyer wa.~ born in then stepped back anrl sma n IY / NothmR 11 s1c.p tlie Arm~
Alr
ir t-he organization. training and November 30, 1916. and promoteCJ OmaLa, Nebraska, on Juli' 9, 1896. rnluted and each color bPa1·er rPCort"''
r•it·paration for overseas service of to the grade of first lieutenant on He was graduated from the United turned to th" floor.
J
;,
tf c·hmcal t-ro?ps of the :rank Corps.' the same date.
J Stales Military Academy and com-\
Jomlng_ th
color git1<rd,
IJP Off wt go il1t-0 thi wild blue vo11cler,
~neial Eisenhower is a graduate
General Handy served with the missioned a Second Lieuten11nt o1 group did an about lflce '.Ind_ Keep the wing.5 kvel and t.t u .
<f the Infantry Tank schoor; the 7th Field Artillery in France dur- Infantry on November 1 1918 . Af•er marched up the center 01 the fi<'Ol
vou"d Jive t.o bf. R gray hflin·d
C~·mm~nd
and
Gen;ral
Staff ing the w~rld war and !ale~· .with l1n observation tour of European to. return to. th~ ong'.nal. st111·nq~
wonder.
school,. and the Arm~ War c?I~ the 15lst Field i.rtillery: part1c1pat- battlefields in 1919 he returned to pomt. The colo1 guaid w_as
Keep fhc nme out CJf thf' bh1P!
l£j!e,. Washmg~on, D. c_.. He was ing in the Chateau-Th1erry off en- the United States and entered the posed of Sgt. Dame! Stut k1e .. 11d Fh"ing men guiuding the Niit.lon's
i ppomted
assLstant military ad - sive and also a number of sect?rs. Infantrv School after which he Cpl. CliJton H. Mc_Cauley.
. / · border.
·
"1sor, Commonwealth of the Phil- He was graduated from the Field < • ,
•.
'
. •
.
At m1d111ght, with the stMd~
.
.
.
.
.
1
iuin£ Jslands,_in Sept~mber, 1935, Artillery school. Fort Sill. Okla- .Cl\ed ii; _rhe Ph1hppme Isl~ncl~ cadence of the drnms a~ a h.:ck- Well. be thPH ~ollowtd b' mo1e.
r. posi he retained until February, homa in 1921 and aft.er a short:" Hh the 31st and 57th Infant1). He ground, the c~remon~· for retnrn; 1 g In ec_hcl.on we rn11 ~ o_n,
1940, wht'n he jo_ined the_ 15th In- period of sen·lce with t.he lSth JOmed the 12t~ .. Infantry, ~()rt t!-.e colors was begun.
1 Nothmg ll ~lop the A11· Corps now.
fan\ry. Fort Lewis, Washmgton. In Field Artillery at Camp Travis,' :vashrngton, M? 1Jland, in 1925 iinclj On1·c more the color guard an<!
; ovember h~ .b~came chief ~f staff Texas. he returned ·to Virginia ll1 1927 wa_s ass1gne~ as Aide to rh~ color bellrers miuched dowl"l rtic
.
WHO"S HAVEN?
vt the 3cl D1ns1on, Fort Lewis: and Military institute as professor of C?mmandmg . Gene1 al Of the Dis- center. Sgt. Plllnigan and Sgt. Alice Pr•tricia MncDon;ild O"Dll~·
<11 M~rch l, 1941, he was assigned military ~cience and tactics. lb tnct of Wa$hmgton, D. C.
Quimby taking their respPr't.·ve W:is f la~ie wbo nevf'r knew just
• r
thief of staff of the IX Arm~ 1927 he was gradua1ed from the
In Januarv. 1930, Colonel Wt de- flags out of he stands Rnd returJ1what t-0 say.
cc.1ps, Fort Lewis. In June, 1941. command and Genernl Staff !'Choo! me,·er joined the lfith Infantry, ing lo the floor thf'n to thf' 1)0'•f·r- Whrn quHtiont<i IHst we«I.. 011 a
r,t was named chief of ~taff, Thim and after tours of clut · with the Ttentsin, China. and in 1932 hf' b - ful trains ilf the ··st<ir Spangled
rndio q 11 !z
Aun~ San Antonio. Texas. He vrn~ 10th and 3d Field Artillery at Camp came Aide to Major Genna! C E. Banner:· th" UnivPrsif\' of Mau,!' "Do vou kno" Poe'!' 'RHven'?"
rrnm~1ted. to the temporar~· grade Lewis. Wa.,hington. he was assigned Kilbourne Conegictor hland, Ph1llp- fl;ig was <lipp,.d and ("''"JY ~n!r!ter
n·nli< d. "Oli, he is?"
C·
C·n:;:id1er general m Septe:nbcr as a student ;it the Ai my War col- pine Ishrnd.. Thf' followini; ypa 1 he c~m" 1o a salutf.
IEl?_e, graduating in June. 1935.
sen·ed ;,. A!de to Major Geiit rnl 1 111 a mllrl m1hlf1n rnHlllH'l" tile
1 He w·as thrn a~~i{,;11ecl to the Stanl1') D. Embi<·k at 1lw sltrne ~•a- fom men t111ned about fn((• :-i110
(;. \V. CHAN DLF.,R
Naval War college. Nt\\,pOJ t . RhodP. 'ion. J1·tu1 nin•·
to th<
Um» d ;m11d't
tumult uou
a pp I a u <'
J11tt 1 n,.tiM11411
Kut1~n
l'hotoara.phf'r
Island, as mst1ucto1. and 111 Au- States 111 l!J34 to entfT thf' Com- ma1chtd vff th• 11001. A !1ttt11"
A'\ rclf c1
s Gcild Mf d;.I !<ir HHI
gust, 1936, he wa~ a,~1gned to the ml1ncl nud G«ll<'•al St:; ff Sch<1ol t"lim~x to, w·1·Ps<f11l , fTa11
PJir,{CIJ:-1, ph
ft!
tl1~
P81
Phf lf1t
r<;:icposill(•J1, ~1 1 11, lltJ <'O v-·hith 9.f 1r
Ope1ations Section Of the War A!ter g1nclu"t1011 he .ttl"11d;d lllf\
m de nt h1:t. B if 1.r1
Al; f\~ Stuclir
R< )itt:llton t
~ b11biJl1
o any part of U nited Sta t e s Plan~ Divi<ion. He_ .,_<sumi:d con:- Gl'lln'1ll WHr Coll ·g< Betlin llJ'O 1
1"""" q
mand Of the 78th FH Id Ai tillery m
, .
. . '
.'
' r mmi bur. I~ when J,,. t 1 i• s to
ii:t<·'" 1'' "
.
fte.
"hich
hf'
was
des<'omr
Ir
!Ion
of
\\
lllCh
h1
".1
1, ,, i>h""' ! "'""
or Canada
J I 1940
u y.
• H I chief
~
•
•
'l to th 1 "'"
•
deputy
of o~iations,
• ign1<
:"t.h Infantr).
Fi;r,t _Jl~O~l~h~1~n:1s~f~·l~f.~---·-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We ar e lo c a t ed near Dow ignated
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P r ompt service guaran t e ed.

G.S
..SEAVEY & SON
,FLORISTS· SEEDS MEN
l70·14tlt ST., BANGOR

. DIAL 2· 139~

Armv
Force .•
\V,shington
D d. Ground
He •uccer·drd
GOH
ral Eisf'nLower as a•~i tant chi1>f of tr.tr
Operations D1visi()n, Wiir Dcp2rtm"n General S1atr
COLONEL HULL
Colonel Hull \\' s born , t G1ec•n
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BEST WISHES
TO THE BOYS AT

DOW FIELD
PILOT'S GRILL
Of'P. THf. .A ll

B<'11n111g, G•·o1 ia 111 Au us• JO.lh.
!11 .J<ll1ll~n· 1940, he been nit• Ex••eul1w Offle< r 01 thf' 94th Antitnnf:
Batt11lion Hr <'Rm<
m Sr11rmb r 1940
'Trnmln
SP lion
Chi<·J i,f lnfnntr) anc1
until M .. ·, Hi41 wl11·n h• wa ;i<.d ,
nH mber of th
Pl, n
Group, \Va1 Pinn. Dn is10lf. \\ :ir
Df·pai tment Oenernl Staff D11r1n
this period he also e11 eel r:
mi·mbff of thf' Jomt
'Commillf and llif Combi!H<l Subjrcts Cornm1tlf<, cni1tmtun"" m thn
fl!'.<ignrrn nt lllltil th•· War PJ;in 01" i Ion b• came the Op rntlcm Dn 1<1
' ion cf the wa1 Depan111enl G• 1i 1, l
IR<iff in M:irf"l1. 1942
~i~1lf
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thf 1 t• rnper
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Here' s
Comriiandos
Train For Battle

KH

1

KOMI.CS

•From the Army Timesl

Those hard-fighting commandos that you hine been reading about
don't just "happen." The toughening up process is guaranteed to take
KHAKI KOMICS
j as mi:ch_ if he ap~reciates what he the kinks out of any man.
A story is told that President can ao 111 five mm_utes-Jf he fills•
"Battle cultw·e" is the ni;me applied to the ne'll: training program
Lincoln once wrote to General ;vic-1 up the corneis of his day.
which is making every British soldier a Commando. teaching the co-ordiClellan, when the general was in
Whenever I'm tempted to say I'm nated use of head, hands and feet The scheme is being tried on all Brit , command of the Army. Genw·a! busy, I thmk of Mr. Churchill, an<l.j i&h troops, and when a soldier has ··graduated·· he will be able to run
1
McClellan, conducting. a waiting keep my mouth shut. He has no. cross-country for two miles in full battle-kit in 16 minutes, sprint 2'.JO
campaign, was very careful not to more hours in a day than you and! yards and then score three out of five hits in 75 ;econd~ in a firing te''·
make any mistakes and was making I ha:ve. He, has to spend time ?n, This exercise will be followed by a ten mile "fo1ctd hike:· to be com·
'ery little headway. The President bathmg, s_havmg, dressmg, hair- pleted within two hours.
is sai<l. to have written this notP.:
cuttmg, gomg from place to place.I
Some other feats which must be accomplished elm ing the new trnin1 "My Dear McClellan~ If you ,d'm't and ~ 11 ~t.hat. _He has more visitors lug course, according to the Field Artillery Journal, me:
; want t~ use_ the army,! s~oulo. llke and mtenuptions tl~an anyone else,
A soldier is expected"~.o carry a man of his own weight 200 yarcl~ in
tc, bonow it foi; a"'h1le.
has, but he packs his day .. He finds two minutes-both wearing full battle-kit.
I
time _for readmg, thmkmg, andl
starting in ph1•slcal trnming kit-shirt and ;;hort.~-the soldier will
i Ser~eant: Now, on your wa:; to planning.
have to complete a· 100-vard •·alarm·· race by running 20 yards, stopping
town m that new jeep you'll p~s:;
t
f
b ttl ·
·
· t·
·h
· ·
80
d to
fi · h·
a bathin beaut. con~est.
··
RECOGNIZE THEM?
o don 1:1 11 a e aress, then spnn mg t e rema111m1:,
yar s
a rns •
R 00 k" .g y
s 11Y·?
all w1thm 330 seconds of starting·.
. ie ·
es.
: 1
Here are some periphrasticsSoldiers are expected t-0 be thoroughly trninEd for ·'unarmed comSgt .. Well, pass it.
ernryday expressions written in a bat;· which includes the full knowledge of how be~t to use fists, knE-E-:O,
6:
roundab_out way:
thumbs, etc. ,in personel hand-to-hand fighting. Included in this trainSgt.: "Darling. be mine and y •.>ur . 1. .scmt1llat10n is not always ing is a thorough grounding in Judo.
smallest wishes will be filled."
identificat10n for an aruic sub-I
One of the primary feats which must be ma~tered is diving. into a
She <coldly J: "I am able to do stance.
swimming pool in iull battle order from a height of 20 feet Soldiers
that myself. What I want ,~ a
. ~- . A raco1;1s expression of one·s must keep their rifles up during the swim that follows.
man who will gratify my biggest nsibihty mdicates a low order ofl
There follows instructions in how to 01·ercome unexpected obstades.
1,•,ishes."
sagacity.
.
.
. .
.
One mortar team has jumped a ditch 102 inches wide. scaled a six-foot
3
1
· A crornc disposition to m- wall improvised and crossed a plank bridoe. then cros~ed hurdles trip ! Th~ Sgt. Barked, "Now I WH!lf a quity once deprived a domestic wire~ and wire fences Such tests are mo;e difficult for these me~ than
! man with Jots of self-confidence a~ feline carnivorous quadruped of it.s
:
.
. ·.
.
.
. .
. ·
r-----------------. m:v assistant. Are you the man'/" vita) qualily.
for regular mfant1y hoops smce the banel of the_mo.1ta1 alon_e .weighs
J'm Done With Dames!!
To which one soldier replied, "'Am,
70 i::oun<ls-and the tests become ieally hard wo1k when they mclude
I? Say, pal, I'll have YOUR job
LONG DISTANCE CRITICISM
sc.almg a 12-foot wall, or .spanning a 20-foot cha~m on a honzontal 1ope
E:M I) to bed 11nd early to nse.
in>-ide of a m01·th •·
with the 70-pou11d barrel slung over a man·s shoulder.
Whilt your girl datf's with other
_ _· __· _
George Moriarity, the famous - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - guy.".
We had
terrible headache. so I American league umpire, told.
Sht write" w explain.
we wen~ to the Army surgeon ~:•d; group at a luncheon club gathen~g
Thal sht rnu~t have some 1un.
asked him to give us somethine- for the oLher day he could ne' e1
A ~llY wouldn't mind
our head. He said he wouldn't .take understand hew crowds, hundreds of
it, as a gift.
feet from the plate, could see bet··Beware! tht ciHdli '1tting h•bit
lf :<h~ d Just date one.
I ter than he can ,~·hen he is neyer
or if you •it bt J,kt the rabbit
l ·m done with clame>1
Thc y cheat and fhey lie,
It was in the mess hall.
T11c more than se1·en feet away. Yet
'~'ho keepeth "'" <•1. the Jumo
1 hey tea~' and torment us
.-oJdier callPd out ~harplr, '·Hey they often boo anr; jeer decisionsi
Bob-tail-A
dishonorable
dis - 1B~· 'Pring' cc.nu•l•d otn••rh his rump.
Till Ult' da1 that we die.
K. P."
and now and then throw anythmg chai ge
"Yeah"
they can lay hands on!
'"Man w•< l.C•t m• oe (.0 'ir •. trance
Tht·y sc·lle:m.e and they coax us.
1
Til! .\ chive us to sin"What's this?"'
How often in life, too we call
Bucking for orderly Extra ~~~ 1°;,~:,_·~~ 1 ~ 7~.\~~~ ;,~ 1·:~ hi- P•"''
Sa) ! Louk at the blonde
::rt;s, yer. soup ..
..
st11kes on a chap when w" are too efforts for personal appearance To circuJ,. <e , "'~"~ 1,,, kind.
Th<•t just v.alked in.
\'.hat kmda soup?
far away to understand! Perhaps 1f wl•en competing for poq of order!) .
.
''It's bean sou ,,
we h d
·}
.·
I
...
~ . And s:o Jn\" cr,n. ~- H11C tlie ~n~re
Pfc. Jlm Unnoncl,
" .
. p.
. /
a. a c ose up \Iew of the man to the commandin officer
I-Th" lurk• "·•bin th• cu,hioned eJ-,flr.
7th Air Br.SI'.
I '.1"1 ,not a~kmg ~ou what_ H ~ 1 and his problems we would re,·er~e
~
. g .
·
A li'lle vingn r.Hlh tlit !ail
been. Im ask mg you what n is our decisions.
Dogi.,gs-Identificat1on tags.
/win 0!1 tor 1.c1: , ! 11 :.ins. a• an•··
-----=---~- 1' now."'
/ Long distance criticism seldom i~I
G. !.--Government i~~ue or gal.
just.
1anized iron
Well. that iF all I have nme to
'"The~ there's the one about thr
Gu~i·d Ho.
L
\\"!He now. I "C•t to 1u~h to the me<~
~
use
awver-A per<on
"'
Scotchman "ho snapped his finr;er.<
"ho knows rttl
b ·t .. Jl·
· h hall. we·re h< lin!!" Hominy. OH
1
on the Fou1 th of Julv and the1 1 rel'
e
u t.a ,s muc BOY 1
1 down 11nd went boo~...
.
I about regul~tiom, military law, andl _ _ _
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
>-old1ers' "nghts".
"My
husband's
out
drinl:mg I
Hash Mark-:-A _sen-ice i'tripe
something every night."'
j Some of the bovs in the Armi J Ja\\bone-C1ed1t. To buy without
1
••
•
•
•
•
monev.
/
A gla.~ sof Scotch or R)e never have a marvelous sense of humorK. ·k A d" h
·
hu1 t any on"!."
I
1c
is
onorable
discharge.
1
""No, but he's alwa-"s out drinK.n[ '0. course we don't expect to have . Lance Jack-A temporary or acta camel.''
.\OU take all this to heart. but then mg corporal with the same duties
j
--~
it definitely has it's humorous side-- an? . authority of a regularly a')i
THE POETIC URGE
S(l we title it simply ·'An excerpt :~~~1 t~orporadl. but without the
from Bill"s letter."
·
e gra e.
:•;:~~ ~~;: t._•c:\~.~'r:o l;;·,c~
I don·t think I have ever told
Mess Gea:·-A soldier's individual I
A rlHr ha; a mouth ~ut 110 1011 ~ue
~ou the complete story about n,ess kit, kn.1fe, fork, spoon, and cup.
A wogan l1:<s a tongue but. 110 mo111h
.,rm\ life before
so he.1·e g~<
0. D.-Ohve drab or officer of the
An umbrrlJn hfli;; rib~ but no Lronk
·
'
da v
A tree has a 1ru111: but no r tb>
\Hope you don't wind up in The/
··
.
A clock ha< hand• but i,o ..-m.•
bug house after reading this letter ,
On the _Ca1pet-Calltd bdore the
· ~ h~o~:t~/~!.";m~~~;,tt :;~' :" ~·,~ ;.
I am very enth_usiastic about m·~· 1 ~~:~~~dmg officer for disciplinary•
IA rubb1t hftS hn1r b111 no c<•mu
:;1my hfe. we ]1e around In bed
0.
ti
H'll
Odd. l<n't. it ? ? ? ·1 ?
e1 en· mornin,,. until 5 ·oo o"clocl·
ver 1e i -To destrt.
-----------------Thi~ of cours; gives u~ plenty C:i j Re~p or Takeon-To reenlist.
· I L'o
- not so .sC'-nsi::ile ' rime to wasb, ' dress. make up · the
Skipper
The companl com•---------------~ ' A ..'·e
, nsi'bl e gl!'
.
:is she looks because a sensible girl I bunks, etc., by 5:10. At 5:1.5 wr man~ei._
.
has . more sen<.e than lo l•>vk j stand outside and shh·er while som€
~mper-~n expert nfte shot de>-en~1ble.
????? blows a bugle. After we are' ~1l~d to pick off enemy leaders or
What are the correct names
chilled we grnpe our wav to the mdividuals who expose themselves.
<•1 thf' states ~hen re-arranged
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
mess hall. There we have ·a healt\
The Ole Man The company
.ll(1m the lettfr~ below?
··Halt! Who goe.' thtr ?"' cha!- breakfast consisting of an 11n°- command:r; commanding officer.
•r,
ENI MA
kneed the recruit
icitntified liquid and the choice o:
Top Seigeant or Top Kick-The
SNOATWHGN
All of n~ have our pet likes
'"The command1;ig officer,"' camel \lh1te or r)e cru.<;ts.
I
tint sefgeant.
An<\<H~ wlll be printed next
the reply.
After gorging ourselves with this, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and dislike,. Bul we do not often
'IHlk.
! .. Dismount, sir. and adYance to ddiciou.r, repa.st. we waddle ournderful
Maine
sun.<.hine-or
get a <'ham·e w talk about them.
1
Lt recogni;1,ed,"' ealled the recnm
'rhes to the tents. We haYe nothmg course. we stand in i'iX inches ot
·
ni d T
1
·
b
So
here i~ ~cur <·hance to get it
1 The officer did so; th~n he a<.kcd to <lo until 7 :30, ~ we just stanci . l• · o 1m er up. we takf' ~. few
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A L etter from Bill

I

I

I

s. 0. s.

Sound Off. Soldier!

I.

•1

V"C• •

I

0 11

1
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I
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I

Scrambled States

-

I
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"By th. e way, who posted ) ou here?"" >1round and scrnb toilets, mop
""No or.e, sir,'" s<.id the recnut floors, wa.<;h windows and pick up
""Im 111st practicing:·
cioarette buts and match
withie
:. radiu.< of 200 yards of the tent.'.
Soon the Sergroant com s out ancl
WHAT"S II A N/111E?
sa)~. ··come out in the sun, kid.'.·
11 i.11 stew i~ a di<h u1iknown in f'< wr go out
and b~.'k in tli<
l11·liincl.
Kiel glrJ1·C's ;.i' llOI ln<l<lf of k1c]
t 11t oJ J;imbskin err ~ht·ep10kin.
111clia 111k oid 110L 01 igimne in

I

--

lnclla
Bnll in "s
1· is i.rt r \)" 1
The laclybi; ct i~ a bu•. · ·
'I ht t.urkp1· dors not eon (' fl om

oo

of the

Z- OL
HE~TAIJRA.

'TC( f'K'l'AIL LOlT. 1 (;E

't:tte.t.

111rkr '" but lrom No1 t II Amr·1 ica
Hkt P.tIJPr i
m;.rlc- 11< it her of
1 ic-1 nor of the rk1 •1!nnt.
S<:nlm wax r·onwins n "'ax.
Camel's hair h111~h<
iue made
f1 nlll th
tail c,f : ce1 ta Jn ~! cc·i1
<•f A11.,tralinn ~q11ii 1cl.
PACK YOUR DAY
A rh1\ •• likt H ti lllll· Yoll ("f>ll
)Jilt l\1ic;p :tJ
mu ·h i11 11 it 1011
know how. !'ht· right wi .\ to p~c·k
a t11mk is 11 t to <1111 .. p thf' •luff in
tti" miclclle, but 10 P<><'l- it ti hlJ
in the c·orn rs 1111<1 "it t , La. t of
<tll, pr.ck th n mi<ld}{.
'l lltre 1~ "' n°ht
t;

n

***"******
Hey Soldier! .....
'liBOWLYou
A Game at

Ban~oi·.

Fa rnrite All<'n-

The BOV/LAWAY
41 Yori St.. T .. I. !!H:l. Opp .. ·e,.-

AI,SO IN

OLD TOWN
Centennial Alleys
f UA;TOJ<.:

HOTEJ,. MAIN -. 'J
0

ALL "BRl'. !-'WJC'K AI,Lfl'S

rn;,ple cahst_henic«. like touching
~0ur toes with both feet off tlle
g_1mmd and grabbing your~elf by
111 e hair and holdiu:;: }Ourstlf at
rims length.
At 8:00 we 'Put on our light park'
.,nd start. walking· to the hill~. The
hr ht pack includes a gun ,_ 0 a,o1·et, meat can. c:uo. .'ha rl!1,, kit.
l i;JJ tent, small -"Padf', and ~ few
r 1 hc:r negligible item.· .. C:u n ing m\
light pack I weigh 287 1, pounds. <I
1
, \vCii:hecl 138 pounds at home.) S<'
, ~ c.u can 'ee how easy it is to romp
d•<I play in the ."U11;.hin!' 111 tLe
m tintains.
An cl::sen·ntion car follov.> us si ••
"" c·limb the hills and Picks un tJ1e
.(!Jo\>s who foinL. The boys wh0
fall out in the moun•am <"limbin~
:.it trE-<ited Yery rell.
Tho,; are
•·i\tn l'ix months in th,. RUara
Loi;<e. but thev do !Jut ha\"P. to
fac-c: a court ma1tial. At 12:00 those
''ho crtn limn to the infirman dn
'''· At the inft1ma1y Patients arc
t i1 idtd into two cl~He>. tho~e who
lh1e athletes foot. tnd tho.<e ''ho
1 n. H• bd cold:>. If you llan· ~thlcte.;;
foot, )OU get )OUr !P<.t "\\;tbbet.:
11ilh iodine. Anyone cl< imin• ne
I a~ n<:ithf'r a cold 01 sth!Hes" fooC
i~ ~ent to the ~UoTcl 1ou.•f fc 1 immtling 1tn om

I

I

off ~our <·ht<l. • u~gestion Boxes
wi"I \)(' pla<·t1I in the mess halls,
so drop thtm in, i.nd Sound Off!

Soldier!

SPOT
The
LTQl'OR
On

PRIEST'S
Cut· Rate
DRUG
STORE

A.nd ..
Right next
door to this
you'll find
• . . • This
Handy
Store
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A ~~n~d~?!~e

I Uncle Sam Shows Broadway '!-low ·ro ·Stage ·A Hit

1

- - - - - -I

Wide World Features
tions as good for the morale of both
I
the soldier and the citizen.
Broadw·ayites ore surrendering by the thousands daily to the barrage of la•CJhS laid
Members of the special service
down by "This Is The Army," Uncle Sam's once·a·CJeneration revue. Directed by Stt.
Ezra Stone and written by Irving Berlin (inset J, an old ex-sergeant himself, this
division from Dow Field were at
G·I show is fast, furious and funny-also a bonanza for the Army Emergency Relief
the booths and also presided over
Fund. Theater critics brought out all their superlatives in describing the 300-volce
the check room.
chorus, da11ces, sketches and Berlin tunes. The show's tremettdous success is more
According to a preliminary estiremarkable because few of the all-soldier cast are ex-professionals.
mate by Lieut. John P. Kelly Sat11rday night's party netted about $500
for the Army ~mergency Rf'liet
Fund.
Major S. A. Morgan, execur.ive
officer at Dow Field, represented
Col. George E. Lovell. Jr., comm anding officer.
The Dow Field n·oubadours,
making their first public appearanc . furnished music for the affair
and this talented group of muslci 111.> ga Vf' an unusually fine program of dance music.
The affair was planned by members of the special service at Dow
Fi,.ld, and the Bangor-Brewer
serrice Men's Council of which
Srn~tor John E . Townsend is chairm n. Mrs. FrancL<; E. Pearson .•Tr_
was chairman of the ticket com·
mitte<', and Mrs. Henry c. Knowlton assisted by Mrs. Sherman N.
Shumway, was in charge of the
committee on patrons and patrones es for the military group at Do'X
Fi»ld. Mrs. Osgood A. Nickerson
\\'<:b in charge of hostesses ar.t!
Aloert Schiro was in charge ot
Minstrel Men Stone, Pvt. Julie Osfrins and
All tire ladies ore gentlemen-these ballet
publicity.
.
Cpl: Philip Truex (son of ErnesfJ, harmonize
dancers
being Pvt. Clarence Jaeger, Cpl.
The following officers and thell'
on "The Army's Mode A Man Out Of Me."
Helson Barclift and Pvt. Robert Sidney.
wives served as sponsors from Dow
Fie!d:
C1)! G. E. L0vell
c 1pt. and Mrs. Floyd L. Theobc1ld.
L 1 ••ut.. George H. Olson
Lieut Frank J. Cominskey
[.[Put and Mrs. George A. Orml.ston.
Lt"'Ut. Arline J. Czepanowskl.
Lieu· Edward M. Cantr.i.
LPut. Buen L. Harvey.
L •ut. and M"'. Arthur G. Diet:.
~!>)or Coburn A . L. Campbell.
Li~u". Alfred J_ Sh"."ard .
L·Put Isadore H. Horowitz.
L1"'11t. Francis J . Loughlin .
Lt~ut David A. Tast1>r

Iljor Robert L. Mccollom.
Ca.pr_ Harry L. Willard.

Mr-.. Ednn H. Yerxa.
Mr'i. T,1tt1e.

•nd Mrs. R. L. Bohannon.
E. R. Breech.
H. F. Brett.
Gladys Butler.
C. Camhi.

Carmody
Carr.
Carter .
Craig.

Davis.

Ll•"'11r. a.nd Mrs. J. F D!nnlng.
C'!pl'., and Mrs. G. M . Devoe.

Cipt. and Mrs. J. T Donov u.
taior and Mrs. A. L. Dow .
C•pt A. E Dow .
I~!PUt and Mrs. c. P. Duby.
Clpt N A. Falmularo.
l 1C•Jt R. E. Farrar.
L'P11t and Mrs. J. P Fellow11.
c 1 pt. Henry Finks.
M•J0r and Mrs. Robert Ford.

L1"'1t Alma Fitzgerald .
C •pt W. F. Fennell.
LL"!J J. G. GillPspie.
C"' nr. and :Mrs. A. J. Gogu~n.
L i"' 11t. M1lcolm M Hebr.>r
::\L\jnr Rnd "Pwlr.:.. C. N Howze.
Li·"'·..it. Phyllis Hunt.

C'P' W. K. Jordan.
L •11t Dorothy Kamen
C rn~ and Mrs. G. J. Kartor.
J.~ ,,1
and :Mrs . J. P. Kellv
L~~'.lt. and Mrs . J
H. KPnnard
L "'l
nd Mrs. T. F. Kelley.
C p . T. E . Lily.
Li 11t. E. D. LundelJ.
C pt. R . M . Laughlin
Ca.pt and Mrs. Fred ~1cNeUer
C•pt o.nd Mr.. w. v. McDermott.
C•pt. W. M. Mitchell .
Z\.[ljor R.nd Mrs. S. A. Marian.
l~t~·1t Ruth McPherson
L1;au
Gertrud 2' Morgan.
C>pt A. W. Nelson
L~ "'"Ut. Hazel Newcomb.
Capl. and Mrs. w. A. Neilsen.
L1.-11~
G. H. Olson.
L ~u . Nina P ,1; ':er.
L1,ot. R. N. Peale.

c ..pt.

and Mrs. F. J . Phelan
He~na Prondecki.
Ll•ut. R. N. Rados.
Lt~ut.

Lt~ur . and .Mrs. P. L. Riley4
Lle•Jt. Mary B. Robinson.
L1~ut
Ho!!len Roos.
LL-"ut L. A. Schuknect.
C•i>" a n d Mro. E. H. Shotthafer.
Li • ut A. Stockwell.
LI 'Ut 1\nd Mrs. T. L. Strick•!.
LI» t A. J. Swet<ney, J r .
Li~uc. J. B. Tatem.
L1 ~ut A, R. Van Du~en.
L1P>ut. J. L. White.
L1•ut R. M. Woolford.
Ll.-•Jt. Woltr.
Ll.a11r C . F. Bloom .

~-------------..

Attention Soldiers

Lowest Cut-Rate P r ices in Bani:or . Sh a ve . Needs, Tooth Pastes.
a n d Leather K its.

Bil
'? 'i®JrMiffit r:nt ®iii
28 HAMl\IO, ' D S T.
31! MAIN ST.

,

Horatio Alger background in camp. giant battery, which dimly light<>
Pvt. Pearce Pnrkhurst, now holding the aud!toriwn and relieved t
down a J'ob 1.n the cla"'si""cati·on tension.
'
~ n
''I didn't want to give no refunds
school building at T-23, apears to to that big audience, but I knew
have been a big boy-not only in they would not sit there very long .
size (he weighs 225>, but also in So I found a girl who volunteered
theat1·ical affairs.
to play the piano for a few minutes.
Th t
k d
Parkie got his ;;tart up the ladder
a wor e for a while but soon
of succes:; when, at the tender age the audience began to get restle:;:;.
of 14 , he secured a position as a Then I climbed on the stage and
clean-up boy in a Gloucester, Mass., announced that ~here would be some
theatre. From this lowly beginning,, g.ood . old~fasht0ned
commumty
Pvt. Parkhurst has managed 14 smgmg • this turned the tnc.k for
It is the Engineers who lay out the routes for the attacks. make to usher, assistant manager, until al~1ost an hour, but it couldn t la t
sure that everything is in order for the '·big push," supply the means at 18 he managed his first theatre. fo1ev:r. I then announced that the
fording rivers and crossing swamps, and provide landing fields where different theatres in his career- powei company had located the

L;.PIAt. A.nd Mrs. B. W. Ames.
CJ.pt And Mrs. W. Berman

L1,,.ur _ A. J.
L""'H. A. J .
C>p<. A. D.
LlPl,lf. Ruth
T_}P11t. J. :M.

•

tuted an authorization for a three-officer Engineer Headquarters, and
was dated June 16, 1775, but it was not until March 11, 1779 that a
Corps of Engineers was formally installed as a part of the Army. This
was the beginning of a branch of service destined to play such an
important part in the future of our nation.
Early Engineers were primarily experts on fort.ifications and siege
· t
operations. so when the U. s. Military Academy at West Pom was
formed it was placed under the wing of the Corps of Engineers from
which start the Corps grew until today the speed and efficiency with
which our ground and air troops operate is dependent on the careful
planning and efficiency of the Engineer Corps.

L ~ut. Frank L. Hibbitts.

L •ut. J

POST PERSONALITIES

Private Pearce Parkhurst
Th t M
t 18
<nt;':~ ':.:' .:;:~;:,~; .~";h~';;':n~:;:::,i"'c:':::;:'~:. :::: :,,~,~ I Th• ~: .~~ ,~ny :?.~!n~r"'"~'ht °''""'d from

LiPUt. Robert H. Herlihy
L'?11 . John D. Ke11Py ,

".\fajor
L P•Jr.
Lle•1t.
Lteut.

DOW FIELD'S

The Army Engineers
This is the first of a series of articles which will appear each
week in the "Observer." The purpose of these articles is to acquaint
the soldier with the diffe1·ent branches of the U. S. Army and how
they function under peace and war conditions.

Just so there is no misfakethe Allon Trio shows that
this is a man's army.

~~!ve~;~;, s1~:~1 ~~~:~~~gh~tohO:,~ ~~u~~e :; ~~~~~~e ~~~~e;~u~i~1

the men of the air may come to rest in an emergency or base for a
surprise attack. In addition to overcoming the obstacles devised by the
enemy or decreed by nature to halt our forces, the Engineer must also
be prepared to halt enemy advances through the destruction of bridges,
laying of land mines, construction of obstacles and any other device
h" h
.
t
f
d
.
f
w 1c w1 11 serve o con oun opposing orces.
Quite as important to the success of an army's operations are safp
drinking water, routes of communication to the rear, camouftag-e.
fortifications, maps for the artillery, operation of railroads and util1ties and air fields-all of which are provided for and m"aintRined b'.t

introduced such stars or Stepin utes went by, and I knew I was .up
Fetchit, Johnny
Downs,
Betty! agamst a refund. I was Just ge~tmg
Boop,
Hermines
Midge rs,
Erik/ out the caswh hbox, ~hTenh the Ilg~-=~
IRh od es, Bl anc h e Calloway and close
came for
on. comfort."
cw· ·
at was """'
orchestra, Lucky Millmder, Isabel
P k' .
• ta .
,
t
Jewell, Edith Rogers Dahl. Lya Lys,
. ar 1e .is now. ',s gmg'
no her
Fifi D'orsay, Three Smoothies, Louis dnve-th1s time 1t s the Army way.
Prima
and
orchestra,
Tommy
Tucker and orchestra, the KidTwo soldl rs were in a museum
adoolers, and Bunny Berigan and standing in front of the Venu., D
orchestra.
Milo.
the Corps of Engineers.
After looking closi>ly at the .,tatue
/ He is a member of the Managers'
During times of peace, the Engineers contribute to the peaceful Round Table club spon ·ored by the one of them grnbbed the other 111'
pursuits of our nation through improvement of rivers and harbors Motion Picture Herald in New York yelled, •·com!! on, let"s get o ut
Two of their outstanding accomplishments are the construction of thf City, from whom he received seven here or they'll think we did it."
.
. . . .
c!tat10n for publicity and showThen there's the guy who ;;tart<>u
Panama Canal and the control of floods m the- Mississippi Valley.
manship, has won three awards for business on a shoestring-and took
The emblem of the Corps is a castle-reputedly designed after the articles and campaigns ubmitted a lacing.
castle which guarded the gates to Verdun-designed by an early French to the Theatre Partner, and o n c e ' - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - engineer. The color is scarlet, piped with white. and they boast a dis- won a hundred dollar cash award
tinctive button which aL~o features a "castle de ign and bears the as se~ond prize winner for his
publtc1ty c mpa1gn subm itted on
inscription "Let Us Try."
the picture "Little Men" m a conToday no Army unit functions in battle without the Corps which test sponsored by R. K. 0. and Bor-1
proves that they have tried---and succeeded-and will "'0 on succeeding. den's Milk.
From an article written by Parkle I
in the The 1tre Partnrr we have
taken the following quotation as an
ex mple o f his showmamhip:
"One evening when the last feaure was half-way through and I
had a packed house, the lights went
out not ..only in the theatre but all
over the country. With t he house j
~--------------------------------- ,pitch dark I r1gge<i up an emerM ONDA Y, July 13. 1942
"FLI GHT LIEUTENANT"
Pat O'BriPn, Glenn Ford, Evelvn
I
Hobby Horse Latrs
Keyes
·
Movietone News
Looney Tune
Rocky Mountain Big Game
Sports Par!ldl'
TUESDAY, July 14, 1942
W ith
'"FRI ENDLY ENEMIESH
Charles Winninger Charli•• Ruggles
Call of the Sea
Variety View~
Lndy Or th,.. Tiger
M-G-M Miniatur
WEDNESDAY, July 15 1942
'LADY IN A JAM'"
Irene Duntv', P tn" Knowles
T h e Crystal Gazer
Ph nt •Sl · Cartoon
The March of Tune No. 12
( Hh r S tor
1t1 Portl r d,
T H URS. and FRI., July 16-17, 1942
l ,ew1 ton. Bid defor d
"THIS ABOVE ALI"
Tyrone P ower. J o n F nt i11P.
rlllf'
r vie on" N ' w
Th'>ll
f 1tch 11

·j

Nationally
Advertised

WATCHES

Post Theatre Program

I

Week of July 13

-·-·-

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

Amity
6-Way Billfolds

SILVERWARE
EASY TERMS
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Q!I,aptl

Answers

~pirt

"Dixie" written by Daniel
Decatur Emmett, who wa.s born
in Ohio in 1859. He composed
this song for his own minstrel
troup--basing it on w9rds he
heard them saying on cold
(1)

mornings~

1st LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain
Masses
6 :30, 9 and 11 :30 A. M., Sunday
7 :30 A. :M., Daily

1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Protel'ltant Chap]aill
Services
10:00 .A. M., Sunday
8 :30 .A. M., Wednesday

Catho1ic Confef;sions at 3:BO to 5:30 P. M. and 7:30 to
9:00 P. M.. Saturday, and before each Mass

l

I

Permission has been granted by in~ because it has become "t.he
Hls Holiness Pope Pius XII, that thmg to do." Still others marry
Mass may be celebrated as late as now because their prospective hus7:30 in the evening for the men in bands. going otI into foreign i;ervservlce. Taking advantage of this ice, won't trust 'them or promise
permission, there will be a Mass at to leave other women alone unless
5:30 on Tuesday and Friday eve- they are married before leaving.
nlngs, for the benefit of all who
As a result, it is quite possible
Wish to attend.
that a great wave of separations
Choir rehearsal on Thursday at ar:.d divorces will follow the return
6:00 p. m.
I home of men
who married too
The Blessed Sacrament will soon hastily to know how well their
reserved in the Chapel Sane- lovers could manage as housetry for Devotions.
keepers and mothers. A great many
Sgt. Henry J. Hofmann of 754th gills are going . to note when the
Ordnance, was united in marriage excitement dies that it wa~ the umto Miss Sophie T. Valykeo by Rev. form and not the man m it that
Alfred J. Carmody, at the Base excited their admiration. Men . in
Chapel on July 7th, 1942. The mar- service and young wives workmg
r1age was witnessed by Norman in industry in boom towns are goCottier and Elizabeth J Dolan.
in!!" to meet women and other men
between now and the peace whc
l"OR THOSE ABOUT TO MARRY measure up much .better than did
There are some arresting notes on ihe ones they marned 50 soon after
Jnarried life in the current issue o~ the fir~t _meetmg.
By that time
hoth "The American Magazine" and only divorce may be the outcome.
"Readers' Digest." Both were writIf the homes of the future are
ten to aid in combatting the wave of to be divided. and the children
marriages within the Army and <>f America's tomorrow are to be
Navy at this time. One might ask lackin!!" in a mutual love between
"'Vhy such a. t1·end should be "com- a well-adjusted mother and father,
bat.ted." The answer is many-told: the outlook will be grim indeed.
Scads of flighty young women seem Historians of the social scene tell
to consider it a patriotic "duty" to us that the moral laxity of the
Fhare in the war effort by S'll.'ing- present is largely the result of ~11e
.ing into marriage without su.tiicient forces which prnduced the high
background and experience and marriage rate and the equally h~gl1
Si.ability to make the knot a last- divorce rate during and followmg
ing one. Others are marrying Serv- the last world War. This w~r won't
ic.e Men purely for insurance and be worth fighting at all if ma!the 6 months of pay which accrue adnustment and immoral home life
the widow of a man killed in follows the peace. we are fighting
0
e line of duty. Some are marry- for an America made uo of strong

and happy families of mothers and should die here I won't mind , bef_ather~ and children.
Hasty and cause I've done a lifetime of living
•il-adv1sed marriages, entered upon in these two months and have been
impatiently by inmature people, arc a part of one of the most unselfish
enemies just as much as Nazis and cooperative efforts that has ever
1
Japs are.
been made by any group
•
Ji'.Or those am?ng ~ who are
se~10us about this busmess Cha_pLast ""••nda'' marked perhaps the
Jam F ell ows h as pure h ase d cop1ei. most eventful
OU
J
worship service for l
cf a h_elp_ful booklet which have Protestant men that has yet been
b een d is t nbu te d to many earne~t held. The Brass Quartet from the
"hr.1st·1an men an d th
· in
· ten d e d Band, made up of Marston, Gerusa".
· e1r_
•
•
•
hndes.
The booklet 1s
called I vitch, Huffman and Hynes, played
"Harmony in Marriage," and is two of Bach's most beautiful chorwritten by Leland Foster Wood, the als. The choir sang the hymn,
MONDAY, JULY 13
Secretaqr of the Committee on "Holy, Holy, Holy" as its anthem,
Marriage and the Home of the with Marshall Clark as the solo9:00 P. M. "Dancing Class.·· This
Federal Council of Churches. Drop ist, and the Negro ' spiritual, "It's is your chance to become masters
in and ask for a copy, or get to- Me, o Lord" as well. The tone of the dance. The teachers are
gether with a group of your buddies quality. was fine, and the blend of really good. You can really learn
who also plan to be married in the voices belied the short training to dance and enjoy it. Give it a
future, so that we might study it the members have received in sing- try.
together.
ing together. During the service
TUESDAY, JULY 14
Nancy Lu Johnson and Ronald
9 ·oo p M -'·Scavenaer Hunt"
WE QUOTE FROM A BATAAN
Paranya, son of W 0 and Mrs. Ed- Thi~ has. bee~ a very ;crpular a~I ETTER
ward Paranya were both baptized t' ·t
d ti·
b ·
th
·
1
by Chaplain Fellows who used the ivi Y a:1
1S
emg
e mam
J:Iere a.re quotes from af ;:tte~ Methodist rite for the sacrament. eve~t th~ w~e~ s~o~d be ;errh~uc
0
wntten iust before the
a
This past Sunday the choir be- cess u ·
e m en
ma e
IS a
Bataan by Lt. Henry G. Lee, a gan the service with "The Crusad- weekly event.
member of Lt. Gen Wainwright's ers' Hymn" and then progressed
-" WEDNESDAY, JULY 15
s~f!, to his parents and_ sisters:
to the spiritual "O Peter, Go Ring
9:00 P. M. "Spelling bee." How
I have seen many horrible things Them Bells", and closed with the good are you at spelling? You may
happen and have had my share o! hymn "Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart." be a lot better than you think. Get
r.arrow escapes, but I have .also The chaplain spoke on the theme in this game and have some real
seen w~nderful acts of ~1 age, "The Art of Self-Reliance." More entertainment. Winners to go on
~elf-sacrifice, and loyalty. 1.'e ~ men are constantly joining the radio.
-as~ found a cause and a JOb
choir, yet there Is room for many
THURSDAY, JULY 16
which I can lose my_self completely more. Civilian women employees on
and to which I can give eve!y ounce the ba~ are being invitA:d to join
7:30 P. M. "Dancing party." The
of my strength and my m~~- And the choir also, a ~eve which should regular dancing party will be held
I have mentally and sp1ntually : i;nake membership even more en- , at the USO club this week. These
conquered my fear of death. If I I JOyable.
dances in the past have been well
attended and a lot of fun. A good
time is assured those who attend.
rubbed foot in Canadian soil.
FRIDAY, JULY 17
F. J. C.
Lts. Edwin Lundell and Ernest B.
9;00 P. M. "Movies." The followBreech have been transferred and
ing program looks like a very good
assigned to a bombardment group
show. Four short subjects will be
at Dow Field.
features.

I

weeks program
At u s o House

I

I

I

I

I'

I

i

(2) Fort McHenry. The author
was Francis Scott Key.
(3)
Yankee Doodle-written
by Dr. Richard Schuckburg, who
was inspired by the rustic ap1)('arance of the Americans.
t4) Stephen Collins Foster-who died in poverty in ~ew
York city. Foster melodies are
American Traditions.
(5)
Julia Ward Howe--who awoke one night with the first
'''ords flashing through her mind
after she had heard soldiers
singing John Brown'.s Body. She
Griginally wrote the verses as a
po1:m and was inspired by the
rmsic and put them togeth~r.

I

I

I

Pay vs. Pay
In the Army

entered the army he played the
r,haracter role of a Swiss chalet
owner in the Broadway success, MY
Dear Children, staning the late
John Barrymore.
At present he i~ commanding
officer of the 38th as well as bei•1g
_Alwyn v.. Smith, formerly a :0'1.d Assistant Trial Judge Advocates.
Lt. Breech's Dilemma
An officer's pay is not all gravy!
SATURDAY, JULY 18
Lieutenant m the Army Air COrp.>,
Lieutenant Matthew A.
He may get several hundred dollars
9 :00 P. M. "Dart bowling." Sharp2nd
has recently be_en appomted to the B ·uder has i·us·t airived from cara month-while a private is drawing en your bowling arm, fellows. This
He climbed into his bright red car, ~IS
· $50- but the comparison
·
ran k o 1 1s t L 1eu t enan t .
.1
_
en d s game is very amusing and keeps
Lieutenant Smith is the son o•• lisle Barracks, Okaloma.
And settled in his seat,
man has I your bowling eye and arm in good
.
rig ht th ere. The enlisted
·
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith ol
Captain Loughlin ana 1st Lieu- And started on a journey far,
everything
furnished- that
is, shape.
Lalayettc, Indiana. He received his tenant Sweeney have returned from
nearly everything, except a few
.
. .
appointment as a cadet in Augud, Aviation School of Medicine, RanHis honey child to meet.
luxuries-and his $50 a month is
_Infoimal dancmg. every night
1941, and attended the primary fly- c1.olph Field, Texas.
He gazed upon a glowing moon,
clear and above his Jiving expenses, with USO hostesses_ ~n attendance.
ing school at Phoenix, Arizona.
His face with pleasure borne,
is gravy. No so with the officers. The following f~cillties are always
Lieutenant Smith then continued , NEW OFFICERS FOR DOW FIELD
His expenses never end. He pays available: Exercise room. shower
his flight training at the basic
2nd Lieutenant Eugene R. Harden And then he played a dizzy tune, for his quarters. He pays for his room, lounges, canteen, ping pong,
school at Bakersfield, California; of Providence, now with the 754th
Upon his crazy horn.
j food. He pays for his clothes. He pool'. music room, game rooms,
and was awarded his flying winP,s. Ord. He is a graduate of La Salle
pays for his transportation. He wntmg rooms. reading
rooms,
at Mather Field, Sacramento, Call- I Academy, and has traveled in Like Knight of old he made his pays, and pays, and pays. If he horseshoes. badminton. volley ball,
fornia on March 16, 1942.
China and Japa 11 • His Dad is in
way,
is stationed in a city with high basketball, croquet. tetherball, svm. Lieutenant Smith is now sta- the u. s. Navy and i:;tationed in
Along the winding Jane,
lh·ing costs, he just pays rnme more. phonic and popular recordings.t1oncd at Dow Field, Bangor, Me
Guam.
His heart beat fast. his spirits gay, At the end of the month. he may
"Feel at home at your home
LIEUT. ISADORE H_. HUROWITZ ( 2nd Lieutenant Loui5 J. Mathieu
Surcease of care and pain.
be a few dollars to the good, if he away from home.''
. We h_ave b.een rece1vmg so many j of th.e Quarterma~ter Corps. Re is He spe~ as_ fast as did tne Law
is very for~nate. Otherwise he
v.ell-w:1tten poems from Lieut. a native of Moo e River. Maine.
Permit his travellmg gait,
does try to break even. and he alsu
For warming up
Hurow1tz th1_·ough friends of hi.':i
2nd L1·eutenant Her"~.rt P1·1·ce-a And in the distance soon he saw . strives to maintain his family to
airplane en'h
IJ<:C
k
f
th · h d
ct
gines, a traveling machine shop
at \\.'e decide_d to look_ him_ u_ p. graduate of the Scott Field TechHis honey child's estate.
-eep a roo over
eir ea s an a
full
la
de
and
some
clothe·
on
jli.St
patented
has
engines
for genTh ei e were such defimte mdica- r-ical School is now stationed at
r r
"
era ting heat and a flexi"ble hood
ins of. a profe. sional approach in Dow Fi"eld.
A puff, a hiss, applied the brake,
their backs.
.
for conveying the heat to plane·s
is, \\T j ting. that we wondere~ just/
2nd Lieutenant Richard Peale of
He hastened to the door,
T.h en he may be ~ent on f<;>reign
t
ho ver..aule he was. So heres the tl
P bl"1
R 1 t·
Offi
ft
Prepared,
his
honey
child
to
take
s~rv1ce.
The
Government
did
up
:no
or.
1
tory
ie
u c
e a ions
ce e_
.
his pay ten per cent for overseas - - - -- - -- - - - - - - ..
Sunday for a conference of Pupllc
Into his arms once more.
I
.
.
.
Durmg ~orld War 1 he went Relations offices oi the 1st Corp. Alas! alack! hoW: grief does come duty, but ag~m that ~mmous h~ovcrseas with the 82nd Division A
Wh
t
k
tie word-there was a reason. Tlie
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Double Cleanup
For Q. M.9'01st

-Tl.ft= BIG
F RESh'A1AN h'AS 8EE,V I
/A.I /h'E AIEW YoRK£~S
C#A / /\/ FD'C SIX

YEA RS

The rejuvanared Q. M. ball team
did double dury Sunday at Brewer
Field,.-ifter cleaning up the fiek of
debris caused by the 4th celebrators they proceeded to repeat their
a ·r on rhe Medical Corp. ball team.
E8ch Q. M. player secured at
least one hit. Scramon started the
firPworkc in the fourth inning with
a vic1ou,: triple. followed by a bar PgP of hits. climaxed by a home
l·un by pitcher Roe . The seven run
surg ' caused the medico to use
Lary, Wa<monski
Vinglish and
Zwirsch buL to no avail. Pero o!
the medico·s led their attack with
two hits.
,
J:"n" sixth inning proved d.sa~ - ,
t rous for both teams. Gottfried of
the Q M. sprained his ankle and
i.\IcHugh ol medico came up with a
-<plit finger with a lar.k of subs on
borh side,: and the Q. M. still I
.,lamming away it was dc~ided to
halt hostilities, with Q. M. taking
lu.. nors. The score:
Quartermasters 90lst
14 16 1
Medical Corp.
6
5 3
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Got anythirg you'd hke to
trade? Here·,; the place to do
1t-Ma,be you hRve somPthing
som,.body else wants· ·we'd like
to hPlp you get to;\ether Call
398, or drop into T-H and give
U.> he
tory

FOR .1115 FIRST /UIN

Post Baseball Team Taking Sh ape
-.M~4

/

Last week we announced the forml! ti on of a Poot team that would
repre..«ent Dow Field in off - the-po.it
games.
So far the response has been VPry
encouraging. The players who have
submitted their names are the followin-::
Pvt. Ross Simpson -Pitcher.
Dale M il!er-3rd Base.
AHon,,o Varela-Pitch er.
John Sheridan-Catcher.
Bernard Lewis-Coach and Field-

Willard Mortons-Short Slop, 2nd
Basf'.
John Balkovicz-- 1st Base
F1 ank Saladino-2nd Ba .~P:
John Hedmai:i-Any Pos1t1on.
Norman Cocuer-lst BasemPn.
Alfred Becker-Short Stop.
Further details for try-outs "ill
be posted on your bulletin boards
so J.-t'" go fellow· and get a real

champ team togE'ther.
The manager w!Jl be Pvt Henry
Buffalino of Special Service.

Bowling .M atch Proves

WA TIE AIKENS '
ORCHESTRA
D a n C'ing 8- l'? P . ;\-[.

I

and the draft knocked over the
pins.
Headquarters Champs
I Master Sgt. Cordell is a ch11mp
j
in hi own right, having bPen a
'me m ber of a Bangor Champion,hip
Fir.:>t
Sgt
Frank
.. Fireb·1W' Bowling team
Pawlowski.· and Sgt. Steve . "S:o.v
Th~ ord~rly room combination
Ball" Shebbv challenged thP Ba,P howo>ver ms1s1 that they were JU t
HeadquartN
Master S'.!t w rming up and that th" next
nw tch will really tell the sto1 y.
Cpl. Robert
754TH ORDNANCE
La.,t Monday night the 754th
Ordnance had a r •b<>llion ThP rl i.
ention wa due t.o a of b11ll gn n 11'
phyeci by thP A team !l.ll:'iiln t h 1•
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Too Many Chemicals
For the Q. M. Team

The Penobscot Chemic!! l boys
certainly hnd too many formulas
for the Q. M to fathom out lit O ld
Town Tuesday mght, along with t.he

I

I

er.

Continued from Page 1
such Broadway hits as Lew Leshe'·1
"Blackbirdr' and Bill Robinson':1
"Brown Buddies."'
Lovely June Vigal, the torch
singer of nightclub renown, is an other sol,id- sending member of tlrn
"Hot From Harlem" troupe Jun>!';
repertoire is wide and her p~r
ticular style of putting a son~
acros:s has mar!{ed her a.~ oue r
the young 'I' 1 tnr~ls' of mod~rn
show busines<.
Music for Lhe show is provided I'
the Six Harlem Swingsters, an en tertaining band which comes up
v,.ith real Dixieland rhythms Tho!
boys play the whole show and in
addition, are 'on' with their o~"'
act; 'something-new-has-be n 11i•
ed'-arrangements of h it tune..; >
and the new song and d:ince ,;p.~
cialty numbers.
Emery Evans, whose flying f ,.t
havP
tapped
out
Sf'nsatt•Hlal
routines on big-t.imP boards up and
down the land, rounds out th1 ·
lively revue. Evan.5 has a featut d
spot in the show and em ct' 'S foe
the troupe with enviable fin"ss•~.
"Hot From Harlem" is ne nf 15
musical comedies touring Il'' W>nwidc for USO-Cnmp Show~

'1.00th Ordna nce Boys
Too Good for Musics

-r

F OR NENA.AC"<"
LAST S E ASO N ~
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I Musical Show
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B te m
The A's draftC'rl Cap

in Donovan,
offlc,.r, Into

den;;P woods in lef~ field.
Q. M. started with a flare of two
runs. one of which was a home run
by our skatPr ftiend Rock~· Kalish,
thereafter P. c. F. sp1 ayed
their
.
chem ica l m ist upon thl' bovs to the
tune of 14 to 2.
·
The P. C. F. team cnnw up with
severn l classy catchers and plays
and the Q. M. boys werP loud i n
their prake tor them.
Your repor ter wa · forcr·d to keep
score nd it bf'ing thP fir. t time,
and .·P.f>ing all the linl' in thP
book with ch,.mical warfare a ll
about. hP took refuge in br ee n
the covers of t h P score book , it
Sf'ellled to bP th<- sot est phice.
Thus: r saw noth ing 11ftPr the fi rst
inn ing. G"t it?

j

I

The> 4001 h Or<l. aclnnL, thM th y
wou ld think more than Lwic' b .. foc
cha ll•'rH;ing thf' band t0 .1 »1 tle
111 11,;H•, but whE'n it com s to >ott.1>1111, there is not th!' slight 'sf h' e1 ta lion nf er Sunday·
corue~t
combination of . ome h:ird hittm,
by thl' 400th a11d erratic fiddmi.: 1,
L
t I 1 ~ Band enabled th<- Or in rnv
boys lo pile up soml' 29 rurL, wl11l
I.hi' Ptff'ctive pitching of Bob Miller
held the Mu.~icians t.o 9. Tlh' vi tory kept intact the undf't!"~t d r ord for the Ordnlluce. M 1ll»r followed truditio1rnl star form .l he
led hi.~ I.earn in hittin g. sampli n,• 11
the hitting poss ibilities with
sing le, doub!P, .triplP, and l homerun. for tour luts. Clrnrhe Mar~t<lll,
l~n ex 400th man, by the way>, 1 J
the Band wi th thref' hit:>. Ev 11 the
facts tlrnt the weathf'r was l>t' rf» t.
the crowd "int.ere.~ti.ng·• trom th~
malP point of view, n n d occasion I
burst.~ of good ball, didn't .>top th
game from being definitely un-mtP r f>Sti11g. T h e Jong-haired b<>v
n f'ver t h reaten Pd, and it was 1 cutand-d ried :iffair fr<>m the ttr><t Jn n ing o n .
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Soldiers! You are
Cordially Invited to v·si
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"The Shopping Center of Maine"

FREE!
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Browse around the store as much
a you wish- Use the short cut
from Main Street through to
Pickering Square , . Come in s
often as you like and m ke yourelf at home here!
Free ·e'

Has 67 Oepartm nt&
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